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PART A. 

THE MINING INDUSTRY. 



AS REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES, 1934. 

sutliicient reman for such a stntement. Nowzrer, to foreenst future production eren for the 
present year, under existing, rapidly changing world conditions, is a matter of considerable 
speculntion. Such a forernst is considered to be of sufficient importance to merit the attempt 
which may be best accomldished by treating the major branches of the industry separately. 

Xith the bringing into production of n number of old and new gold properties and increased 
production in some of the established mirws, it in reaaonnble to anticipate increased volume. 
The present price of gold is &ightly higher than the arerage price for lQ34 and there seems 
every reason to believe that the nverag-e price for 1035 mill be higher than that for 1934. 
Therefore, with nn increased production for gold and an increase in value, it is anticipated that 
the value of gold production in 1935 will be appreciably higher than in 1934. 

In the case of silrer it is interesting to note that the I)aSt records in volume and also 
value production hare not been due to extremely high prices for the metal and that production 
NBS fairly steady from 1896 to 1921 in spite of wide fluctuations in price. The sudden rise in 
the rolqme of silver produced came in 1,922 with the sudden rise in the production of lead, and 
zinc, and the future of silver volume production will.depend largely on the markets for the base 
metals. Howerer. silrer mmps such ns the Rlocnn respond to the rive and fall in the price 
for the metal. It is worthy of note that in the ~enk years of silver production in the Slocan 
the rnlue of lead produced, was not far below that of silver. Under existing conditions, little 
or nothing can be obtained for the lead content of these ores, so that for the immediate future 
production will have to be estimated ori the silver wntent only. Even under such conditions an 
appreciable iucrense in silver prodortion may be nntiripnted. The price of silver nt the close 
of the )-ear is a~~pwciably higher thao the nrwnge price throughout the year, and it is anticipated 
that the nrernge prim for 1935 mill probably be somewhat higher than the price at the close 
of thr year. 

The rolume of lend production is likely to remain about the same. The present price of 
th& metal is low bwond muson, and mhile the price of 1926 may never again be reached, a 
rcasonnble npprutintion in ralue should be attained within the next fern years. ,The price of 
the metal nt the close of the year was lower than the average price for the year, and it is 
anticipated that a slight increase in the ~nice of lend may be realized during 1935. 

While it is anticipated that the rolome of zinc will be maintained, due to a demand for 
electrolptic zinc, and the position which the British Columbia metal has rr-on in world markets 
in spite of keen rompetition. it ir;, not nnticipnted that nor np~reciablr increase in the price 
of the metal Fill be realized 

METHOD OF COMPlJTING PRODUCTION. 
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pariaons with former year8 the snn,e general style “f tables was adhered to. The methods used 
in tb” 1~26 Annual ,~ep”rt have bra f”,,“~~-ed in subsequent Annual Rep”rt& with the addition 

of new tables, the first of which, Tab,” X”. I., appeared in the ,933 Annual Report, in order to 
prcwnt additional or m”re informatire data. 

For the 1934 Annual Report, Tub,” VI.. which formerl?. tnbulnkd the yield of placer g”,d 

only, ha8 been draw” up f” show both pbwer- and lode-gold VD,“PS. This wi,, facilitate a rapid 

riew of the total Fold production of the Prorince. Anather n”w tab,“, N”. XVII., includes 

“ Miuing Companies employing nn Average of Ten or more Men.” Incorporated in this table, 

ndditioan, data are presented &owing the number of operating days at mine and mill, and also 

tnnnnge mined and milled. A subsertiou of the tahlc shows operating days and averwe men 
employed *t nowshipping mines emplopinC ten or more men. 

Tnble I. p*rsents in snmnmr~ form the miw2 stntistiw “f the I’rorinre iu a form that permits 

ready compnrisons being made with tnblea of similar defiign greuented annually by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics and other Provincial Statistical Buremm 

An important change is made in Table I. for 1934, whirh embodies r~mparatire figures for 

1933. In Table I. “f the ,933 Annual Rep”rt, nhicb ~1s” gnre compnratire figures for IQ32 gald 
praduction as set forth is valued nt tbc old standard price of $2O.R71~834 per fine “lmre, and 

placer g”,d ml,,” converted, to fine “unees nt that figure also. In order t” show the value of 
gold in Canadian funds, the calculated so-called “premium” WRS &own in the table as 

“ Exrhnnge eqnalizntion on gold.” Commencing with the 1934 Annual Report, a,, g”ld will 
be valued at the yearly nrernge of tbc current price “f gold ner fine “unce in Canadian funds. 

In the 1934 Annual Report all tnblm in which the vnloe “f ~“ld enters and c”vering produe- 
ti”” for the yenr~ 1932. 1033. and ,934 we ~b”rvu with produrtion valued at the war,g arerage 

price of gold and not the “ld standard ,x%x. The ““lp tables not br”nCbt up to date in this 

regard are Tables VII. and VIII, but tbcw will be rorrerted in the 1035 Annun, Report. 
The following notra rqd,lnin the nwfhodls used :- 

(1.) From the wrtiflrd returns of lode mines of “I’” rind coucrntrste fihipments made during 
the full en,~mdnr war Iv the ,rroduwm the net rcrorerrd ,,,“+a, rontmts bnve be”” determined 

by deductinp from the ” ascil~ ralne content ” nrcemars rnrr~rtinn~ for RmeltinC and refining 

losses. 

In making eompnrinous “f production figures with nreriaus years, it should be remembered > 
that prior to 1925 in the Annnnl Rq~orts the total nwfnl prodwtion. with the exception of c”pl)er, 

mm dcterminrd by tnkiw the nssnp value content of a,, ores shipped ; drdnctiann for slag ,“shvs 
were made by tnking rnrping perccntag:t~8 OR the rnetol priws. 

(2.) Gr~l~ll-plnwr wtnrn~ wr recriwd from tiw operotoru in dollars and the dollar value 

for the wars ,032, 1Q33. and 1834 were converted to tine ounce6 at $2O.C,7 : previouslg the price 
of $17 m, onncc’. ,I-hich is b<.,iewd to re,,rcswt the nvrm~e value of p,wer C”,d tbr”ugb”,,t the 

Prarinee, at the “ld raluntion of gold. was wed to ronrert the d”,,ar value to “unces. 

(3.) The prices used in vt~,uins the diffwent mctnls are: For gold, the average price for 
the year; for silver, the average New York m&+mnrket price for the year; for lend, the 

averax London metal-market price for the year: and far zinc, the ~v”rage L”nd”n metal- 
market price for tba pear. As in 1933. rapper in 1934 in rnlwd at the arerae” London metal. 
market price. Prior to ,932 copper was valued at tbr orernge New York ,nqce. The change 

wm made becxnw rery little c”p,wr \v,u beinfi mnrlteted in the United States “n aec”“nt “f 
high tariff cbR1’ges opninst img”rtot,ions from foreign ~~“unbies. The bulk of the lead and zinc 

production of the Provim” is sold “11 the basis “f the London pricC8 of these metals and they are 

therefor” used. The New York, St. Lwis. and Montreal lend- rind zinc-market prices differ 
I~tlt~~iUll3’ froln the I~!ndOn ~1’1~2s “f tbw” ~netals and RL‘C not groperly npplicnble to tb” valuing 

of the British Columbia production. 

By ng’r”emeut with the Dominion ~$nrcnu of Stafkties and the ~r”v,n&l Statistica, 
bureaus, the f”,,“\viIlg procPdl,lre “f tnlibl,o cRre of the exchange Auctunti”ns has b”“n agreed 
upon :- 

(6.) sil7-r~ t” he m,wx, at tbr average N”\v Ynrk prkc. adjusted to Canadian funds 
nt the nrernge exrha”F2 rate. 

(?I.) ktIdl. ZillC. am, copper ta be mlued at London prire8. adjusted t” Canadian funds 
nt the r,rt?mge cxo,mnge mte. 







.$94,547,241 
7,507,956 

10,455,20X 
10,906,861 
12,393,131 
10,344,751 
20.086.780 
17,486,550 
11,4!xQ54 
18,977,369 
22.401.32.5 
X,980,546 
25,882.500 
23.851.27i 
24,443,026 
26,3i7,000 
23,4QQ.O72 
32,440,80" 
30,296,3QR 
20,388,82.5 
20.447,5"): 

$42,2!?0,402 
37.010392 
41.X32.474 
33.290,313 
35,543,054 
28,066,641 
35S58.843 
41,304,320 
48,704.604 
61,4Q2,242 
G7J88.842 
60,729,368 
f&372,583 
68245,443 
55.391.993 
34,883,181 

*28,798,4"R 
*32,002,w2 
*42,305,29i 
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1,278,7?4 
0,010” 

1.“73,14” 
1,“““,42” 
l,lln,3”” 

960.3”” 
948,400 
R28,““” 
617,““” 
477.0”” 
540.““” 
426,““” 
065 CO” 
li10:000 
.5”5,““” 
7i0.0”” 
aR”.n”” 
400,““” 
3?“.““” 
?R”,““” 
22l.O”” 
2X4,?“” 
301.8”” 
420.0”” 
420,750 
280.002 
355.503 
1X.247 
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HIlITISH COLUXBIA MINIrj PRODUCTION, 189G1034. 
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Mines Development Act. 
When it is shown to the sntisfaetion of the Minister of Mines that ore-bodies exist in quantity 

and of cammcrcial due sudicicnt to warrant the exwnditure of public moneys, the Minister of 
Mines may authorize the expenditure of 60 much of the Dublic money as may be required for the 
eonstruvtion, reconstruction, or repair of trails, roads, and bridges to facilitate the ogeraticm 
and derelop~nt of mch minernl or placer claims. 

Furthermore, the Ninkte* of Mines may authoriac the exgcnditure of public “m”eY towards 
the b”ildi”g or renaking of trails and bridges in or ta any mineral district far the D”rpo66 of 
facilitating the exploration of the “mineral rcso”rces of the district, such expenditure not to 
exceed 5” per cent. of the cast of the work. If  6”cb roads, tmil8, or bridges have been built by 
any pemon or company having mining interests in the di#trict, the Minister of Mines may refund 
to such psrson n portion, not exceeding ii0 per cent. of the cost of such construction. 

Mineral Survey and Development Act, 1929. 

FnnT I.-MINEXAL SunvEY. 
A miner”1 swre~ of the Frori”ce has bee” estnblished, to be carried on continuously and 

records thereof kept. 
For this ~“rpose the Province has bee” divided i”to Mineral Surrey Districts, and there 

are flw Resident Engineers who, with such nssistn”ce ns is “ecessnry, devote their whole time 
to currying o”t the provisions of this Act, reporting direct to the Minister. 

‘The Resident Enfbieer in each dis:trict shall aid pospectors, “s far as p’acticsble :- 
(a.) By giving informntio” as to mincrnl indicntions and as to gro”“d open for loentio” 

as lnincral claims or placer clnims as a result of Bnavledge gained during the 
carrying-out of the l”i”ernl mrvey of his district: 

(0.1 ns esumining samples and n~plying such tests as may be possible on the ground 
or in bi8 office mid advising as to the “nturc of my mineral and as to the best 
available methods of analysis, sampling, assay, and test: 

Cc.) BY forwnrding samples to the Minister of Mines for further cxnminntio” and tests 
whenever in his opinion s”cb course is necessary or expedient: 

(,a.) By reporting to the Minister of Mi”cs tbc loratio” and agprarimnto cost of swh 
roads, trail& and bridge8 ns in his opinion are reasonably “ecessmy in order to 
render possible the derelop”,c”t of 8”~ ,“ineral rem”rces ; and 

Cc.1 Generally, by giving such adricc, informntio”, and directkms as may be of assis- 
tnnrc to lnillers and prospectors witbi” his district. 

2. Erery person taking a right or option to work or purchase a”g “lining property &all 
furnish to the “earest Gold Cmmissioner, or Guvrrnmc~~t Agent, or Mining Recorder adequate 
secnrity from time to time for the payment semi-l”o”tbly of the wages of all free miners and 
~a%e-e~Irnerb’ emnploged on 0~ about the mini”:: property, on the terms tbnt every mch security 
shall be forthwith realized, and payment of wages made “PO” 8”~ default: md every r&ld 
Commissioner, Government A&Tent, R”d Mining Recorder shall bare full power and authority to 
realize upon the security lodged with him 80 as to mnke payment of g”y wages i” default, and 
Shall make payment thereof up to the nmaunt realized. 
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grant shrill not he required. Prmisian a,80 is made for the grouging of adjoining claims, not 
exceeding eight in number, and, the performing on one of such claims mining-dcmlopment work 

for all of the claims. 

A person may obtain n lease, or interest in a lease, of eight such claims in the same minin,” 
dirision. 

Taxation of Mines. 

(2.) Dqnwiation of buildings and plant: 

(3.) Depletion-king such proportion of the ca,%x, cost of the mine BE, being a wasting 

asset, is nscrrtnined to he chrrrgenble to the year’s operntion. 
The above-mentioned charges are a,,owal~,e at the discretion of the Minister of Finance, 

suhjeet, however, to nn appca1 to the Lieutenant-Gorernor in Council. 

The rate of income tax varies from 1 per cent. up to B mnximum of 10 pa cent. on incomes 
of $,O,OO” and over. 

All mints, other than ma,. are subject to a tax (payable quarterly) of 2 per cent. on gram 

vnlne of ore, less cost of trnnsportatiou from mine to reduction-works and the cost of treating 
snme at reduction-works or 0x1 the mining premises. 

Any such mine, not realizing on ore shipments a market value of $5,000 in any one year, is 

entitled to 8. refund of the output tar ,mid. 
Con1 is subject to a tax of 10 eent~ ~)er ton of 2,240 Ih.. except coal shipped to coke-ovens 

within the Province. Tax payable monthly. 
Coke is subject to a tax of 10 cents per ton of 2,240 lb., except in rrnpcet of coke produced 

from coal won which this tax has nlrendy been paid. Tax paynble monthly. 
Coal land from which coal is being mined (Class A) is taxed at 1 per cent. upon the assessed 

value, in addition to any other tax. 
Unworked ma, land, knoan ns “ Coal I.nnd, Clnas B,” is snhjwt to n tar of 2 gp* rent. 

won the assessed value. 
For fnr‘ther particulars see the “ Taxation Act,” also the “ Fnhlir School8 Act.” n.hirh nrc 

obtainable from the King’s Printer, ‘Vi&Ma, B.C. 





Hodgron, A. R. 
Hunt, nnsii. 
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PART B. 

* NORTH-WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 1). 











The east rein rnries from about 5 to 15 feet in width “11 the 900.foot level. On this level 
in the drift south on the east vein to the old atope, along B distance of ab”ut 380 feet, short, 
lengths of gnnrta with some sulphide miueraliaotion can be seen and nould be r-ortb further 
erplurntim f”r mill-grade “re possibilities. Beyond this the level haa bee” stoped “ut far 
a length of about 120 feet, the ~tope extendina grobably about 100 feet in the back and alp0 
below the level probnbly to the l.oO~foot lwel. The workings on the east vein in and beyond 
this stop” were not ncces&ble with 8”~ degree of safctp. It is understood that further 
mining: 11)~ tbr old P”III~“II~- in the bwk of this stope towards th” surface was limited by the 
cncroarhing boundnry “f the Homexta& cI~im, wbicb clnim is reported to be now under Option 
to the Princess Roml Gold Minea, Limited. It is also understood that surface continuits of 
the “ Big ” (or en&) vein hns not be”” definitely located. Any further possibilities in the 
upward extension “f this stone can conseq~~cntly “nly be ascertained by accessibility, examina- 
tion and sampling of t,be stop”-back. and further en~loration in this direction. Possible cow 
tinuity of this ore-shoot in the enat win below the stoned area on the 1,000.foot level cm 
likewise “nly be narrrtained br examination and samyling after dewatering the l,OOO-foot level 
and the ~r”swuti”n of further exploration if deemed warmnted. In the drift north “n the east 
vein good widths of quartz are exD”sed in places, with some scnttered blebs and streaks of 
sulphides. In this drift the shear decreases in intennitr ta the face, which show8 a structure 
of somewhat crushed diorite, 6 feet wide, contninim a few small streaks and patcheri of quartz. 

The ” Smnll” (or west) vein varies in width fr”m 10 to about 14 inches of quartz, with 
nulphide mineralization in ~hwes, contained in a sheared structure UQ to about 5 feet in width 
in mme sections. Sulphide minernliaation is mainly confined to the quartz gnngue. which 
arerlfges aboUt 24 inches in width. Sulphides are erratically distributed in generally mmll 
lenses or shoots, which have a stope-length oarping fr”m a few feet to B maximum of about 
200 feet. This characteristic necessitated, careful Selective mfning in the old workings, with 
a resultant erratic stape outline. Considemble stoping was c”mpleted on this rein by the 
farmer Belmont-Surf Inlet “,m-ntion between the 900.foot level rind surface. Many sections 
of these old Stop”8 were, bowever, inacressible at the time of examlnntion. Before my 
dednitely accurate criterion mn be gathered regarding ponsible remaining “re-tonnape in the 
worked area above the W&foot level, these old workings should be accurately surveyed. 
mal)l)ed, and sampled. Along the 900.foot, 800.foot, and accessible parts of the ‘X+-foot drift- 
Iem?ln short lengths of vein that snag possibly grade to ore pan be observed in the backs and, 
Roars. Samples taken by the writer from 8”me of these sections on tbe 900.foot and 800~f”“t 
Icwls nsmycd RS f”ll”vm:- 

, 

1 

Since the examination of this property in June the management rewrts raising between 
the 900 and 800 levels “n a split section of the west rein in the Pugaleg workinm. In thin 
work n short section af good-erndc ore ia retorted t” have heen encountered. The incline shrift 
between the 900 and 1,000 levels is also reB”rted to hare been Bum@d out with a view to further 
erplorntion of the east rein “n the 1,000 level and rroascutting t” the west fin and drifting 
along it. 

This prcqerty embodies the old Triaie group formerly “rimed by Fnmk Pat- 
Surf Point. term”, of Parcher island, and acwired s”me yenm 8~ by J. B. Woodworth, 

of Vancouver, in association with Nonb Fl. Timmins. of Montreal. During 
the last two years the property ha8 been operated by the N. A. Timmins Corporation, with 
K. E. Legg in chm’ge of the wvork at the mine. The rlnim8 nrc situated off Welromr barbour, 
“n the westerly shore of Porrber islnnd. about 25 miles south-westerly of Prince Rupert. The 
poperty is reached bp launrh from Prince Rngwt. 



,~ ,,,, ,, 







conflniw walls, striking north 30 degrees west and dipping about 15 degrees north. The three 

wntra1 cuts alow n distance of aboUt 2” feet, each expose B small patch or ,ent,c,,1ar t,Ocket 
of Write and chalconyrite mineralization in a qu**tzose gangue. The best of these is * wedge 
5 feet long and UP to 15 inches wide. Selected samples from this assayed :- 

(1.) Gold, 2 oz. IEP ton; silver, 5 oz. yer ton; copper, 7.3 per cent. 
(2.1 Gold, 0.04 OR. per ton; *iha’, 2.5 oz. per ton ; copper. 8.7 per cent. 

An avernge *“mPle “f this *In*,1 pocket “**“y,Y,: GOid. c24 0%. per to,, : SilTPI.. l.5 OZ. 
per ton; coyger, 3.6 per cent. In the three easterly cuts along a distance of about 20 feet 

B stringer 1 to 2 inches wide is expoS&. A Composite sample of this stringer exposed in these 

cuts assnsed: Gold, 0.6 oz. per ton; silver, 1 oz. per ton; coogper, 4.4 per cent. The two most 
Westerly Cut8 show pegmatitic and aplitic streak* with only wry sparse minernliaation. 

The Ch*I.aCter of these ex~~)o*u~es indicates go8sibilitieJ for the o~~urrenee of small End 

erratic lenses or pocket* of mineralization along pegmatitie and *plitic streaks, with no 
definite alignment of continuity oue with the other, except where mineralizntion may be 
develoged along joint-DIanea. The latter would show some continuity until disturbed hg 
cross-jointing. In riew, however, of the high gold content of the sulphides, the showing* and 
the area are WOrthg of some limited prospecting and exDlor*tion with the objretive of dis- 

corering lenses of n~prerinble siae or *ome defined structure carrying mineralization. 111 this 

erldarntory pork some ore of n shiNdug-grade might be extracted. 

h-ON-METAI.I.ICS. 

This group ComBrises the Serieite and dfothcr of Cloud claims owned Iry 

Serieite. C. Jedder and P. M. Ray, of Prince Rupzrt. with P. M. Ray acting BY agent. 

The groper@ is situated on the north shore of the sheltered harbour of 
Baker inlet, off Grcnville channel, about 35 miles south of Prince Rug&. The o~~urrenee 

consists of a pegmatitic *one with sericite mica km*** and pockets in gneissir rocks of the 
Prince &pert series. The zone outcrop* *low a bluff *t altitude 290 feet about 1,000 feet from 

the beach, strikes north-south, and dips 17 degrees we*t. It has heen prospztrd by two 
open-cuts and some superficial stripping *nd can be tr*eed for several hundred feet Drtwtirally 

by natnml exposure. Erratic widths. hnlging *ml strinpering typirunl of, B pcgmntitic structure. 

with, in sonw *ections, *tringers R few inrhcs in width separated by horsw of country-rock, 

charncterizc the zone. 
As is typical of this type of deposit, the mica occurs in pockets and 1en*es. Two adjacent 

pocket* of good-grade mica each about IO fret in length rind from 4 to 5 feet in width we 

exposed in the two cuts. An appreciable pxeentage of *eerieite is a~pvent in other exposed 
parts of the zone. The mica 18 of the type that would be ndaptahle to pulrerizing. Samples 

of the mw material from one of the cuts were screened by P. M. Ray and gave the following 

results : Plus 10 mesh==30 per cent. : mims 10 mesh=50 per cmt. : minus SO mesh=20 per cent. 

All this m*+pri*l xpp~nrn to hi rem*rknbly pure *eric!i?e. A hnlk sample of the raw material 

from the cuts was also submitted to the Ore TeRting Lnhorntorg at Ottawa. This w*s sub- 
mitted to dry grinding in n Rapnond mill combined with a Rota screen and Gaeo air separator 

md screcncd on a double-deck Rota screen of 103 and 200 mesh. The recovery from this test 

W”S “S follows:- 
Plus 100 mesh--7i ,,er rent. of feed recovered, of about 99 wr cent. 9Ure mica. 
Minus 100 und plus 200 mesh48 per rent. of feed recovered Of *bout 90 *C!r cent. pure mirn. 

Minus 200 mesh4S ger eat. of feed rrcorwcd of about SO per cent. pure mica. 

The showing is Worthy of further rxplorntion. and it is quite passihle thAt stripping in bot:h 

dirwtions *long the strik? will csposn B much greater colltinuitp of the ZonP, with possibility 
for further good-grade mien ,,“ck<!t* find Ic”*c*. The property iR ideally located for economical 

operation and eonveniencc to dirert seaboard transportation. 

KI.I-81’\1”A l.,. r:\c 1,nse AX11 LnxEr.sE VA ,.I. EY S.CTI0rT.R. 

ID the Iiitswngsllum Lske area only *sse8sment-work wns rnrried out ou 6e~elal properties 

in the &lnroon Mountain nrea. and, also in the Thornhill Monntnin area in the Lnkelae Vnlley 
spction. properties in thtw= IIPC~R have Iwen frill\- dleacrilwd in former Annun Rrports. The 

gold possibilities of the Mnroou rind Thornhill Mountain areas warrnnt more intensive erplora- 
tion than they hart! rrceivtx~, with the ohjectivc of dcreloging small-tonnnge operation*. 
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Page B 14, line 

=RRATUMd. ‘, and SOnIP 
,t generam 

29, should read :- anIl errotil! 
I8 show 1,021 tons Of ore have 
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the ore-shoots and lenses c”n~ists mainly of B yunrtz-calcite ga”g”c with sphnlerite, @en”, 

pyrite, and tetrahedrite. Argeutite, ruby silver, native silver, and probably s”me electrunl 
constitute very high-grade ore in places. 

Commercial-grade ore in &oat* or lensev Seems to fnrour intersectioll areaS Of the 1IlterFJ 
reins with the main north-south structure, but occur8 in both structures. There is no detillite 

evidence to indicute that eommercinl ore is confined solely to these areas of vein-intersection 
and their vicinity, nod further develogmcnt may show a wider ore-distribution. Underground 

mining in the old ID27 ogerntio” thro”gh IT”. 4, No. 3, rind No. 2 “*its was confined principally 
to one ore-.shoot occ”rri”g nppare”tly around ““e such win-intersection area, but in the extensive 
underground wxkings ““d in surface exposurtls comn~ereinl minernli55atio” is indicated at 

places apgrednble di&nnces north and south of this formerly mined area. The various surface 
eqmsures are described in detail in the 1933 Annual Report. 

Although correlntio” is not yet definite, it would seem thnt the mnin ““deiground rvorki”gfi 

on the Ben Hur claim, from No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4 adits, are On the SwLbeum Yein-stnlcture. 
with possibly closely related lateral branches. No. 4 m”i” crosscut ndit intersects the mni” 

rein-structure at 9GG feet in. From the portal t” about 480 feet several small wnrtz rein3 
from 2 to 30 inches wide “re intersected and should receive ~“me euplorntio”. At 480 feet 

from the portal a silk&d shear-zone 20 feet wide. with smne pyrrhotite and nrsenopyrite 
mineralization, is worth ergloratia”. At the end of the crosscut adit the main win has been 

drifted 0” for 380 feet north. F’or the tirst ‘ZAG feet of this Length the rein i5 3 to 5 feet wide 
and fnirly well minernlized with galcna, spbalerite, and write, and sections of it would 

grubably make good milling-ore. At 40 feet along the drift a n,~“SScUt-i”tel’Section stopc and 
chute entry has bee” installed. Commencing about 50 f& abore the drift-level, the rein has 
bee” stoned o”t for ” height af 150 feet to No. 3 level along n length of 120 feet. Apprccinble 

ore grobnbly still remains in the drift-back to the stow. Below the drift-level between station 

412 and the main crosscut (a length “f about 220 feet) there is a” excelbat chance of develop 

ing ore nloug what appears to be the southerly rake of this ore-shoot. N”rrh of station 412 
the drift continues IGG feet to the face, with the shearing gradunlly diminishing along the dyke 

mhirh nccouqmnies the rein. 

No. 3 crosscut alit, 200 feet higher in elevation than iY0. 4 crosscut, intersects the main 
vein-structure at abOut 460 feet fro,” the Doltal. Near the point of intersection. bctwec” 
No. 1 and No. 2 south raises, an area 160 feet high and nrrraging I)0 feet long was stoped Ont 

in 1021 along the upwrd extension of the are-shoot from K”. 4 level. The workings 0” No. 3 

lerel are described in detail in the 1933 Annual Report rind localities possible for forther ore- 
development are indicated. 

I” tile southern scctinn of the property, on the George 6. c,uim, “boot 200 feet lolver tha” 

NO. 4 level, there are two Old adits on the east CL”8 west Side Of a aecp CanSon. The canyon 
probably coincides with the main north-south structure of the praperty rind marked shearing 

with quartzose vein-mntter of apgrecinble width cnn be see” alang its base, especially towards 
its south end on the Georp3 E. claim and extending into tbe Glacier Creek property. The old 

ndits on the east rind vest sides of the CR”Y”” are probably a” veins converging laterally to 

the main shear-structure. The ndit au the east side of the ennmn was not examined. The one 
on the west side is nbont XXI feet lo”q ““8 w-as stnrted 0” ” vein 4 t” 5 feet wide nhkb 

follows a dyke and strikes north 15 degrees east, with n dip of 5.5 degrees west. The working 
is very croolied and nppearn to trend to the east of the vein nt 170 feet from the portal, follow- 
ing n slip. The vein is fnirls wrell minernlized from the portal to the 7vinne, a distance of 

about 150 fret. At the ninze, said to be 57 feet rlcep, the vein is 3 to 4 feet wide and well 
mi*ernliwxL The main morkiug continues aloua a slip a” a winding course rind, show6 ehearing, 

cnlcite, ““d n little write i” the fnre. At 100 feet from the fare * smnll rein is intersected. 
A crosscut to the west from “ear the face ir,twwcts a rein, which is drifted 0” north and 

south for about 100 feet. The vein is 18 inches to G feet wide ““d well mlnernlized in plnces. 
About 35 feet from the start of this drift the vei” is 4 to G feet wide and well mineralized. 
* sample RWO~S 5 feet of this srctiom “~s”yed: Gold, 0.5 oz. per to”; silver, 17 oz. ger tan; 

copwr, trace: lead, 2.X per cent.; zinc. 5 par cent. A small shoot of ore from this showi*q 
~8.9 mined out during 1934. 

On the Ben Ali claim n u~ll-defined, sheared quarta rein in B grarlitic rock is exposed is) 

open-cuts and adits along n horiruntnl length of 350 feet throngh a rerticnl distance of 250 feet. 
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e*si1Y *CCCSsible 5x2 descrring of prospecting is that embraced by the Cessiar batholith. The 
*l’eR is described in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, “ Lode-gold Dtwosit.3 of British Columbia.” 

Pl*cer-gold Pras~e<!ti~ has been carried out in the Division for a number of years and 
d*tes fmm the earls discoveries in 1872. During the early period a substantial production 
resulted, but Ihe output declined steadily in subsequent years. This ~&se of mining is 
described in former Annual Reports; latterly in the reports for the years 1927 to 1933 and 
ill Bulletins NO. 2, 1930; No. 1, 1932; nod No. 2, 1933. Despite these long-standing placer 
activities, there still remains an extensioo fnvournble area totally unprosnected for placer gold 
and several known favourable sections only partially prospected. 

ATLIN MIiXING DIVISION. 

The Atlin Mining Division embraces about 13,SOO square miles, bounded on the north by 
Yukon territory. The central (or Atlin) section woper occupies an upland plateaux area 
draining throwb n complicated system of lakes and r1oere into the Yukon river and Bering 
sea. The southerly nod north-westerly segments, embracing the Whiting River, Taku River, 
nod Rainy Hollow sections, drain into the Pacific oce~~n. The north-westerly and southerly 
#e&ions are generally underlain by a rock-complex of about Carboniferous to Recent age, and 
the central plateaux section of Precambrian to Recent rocks. The geologic factor governing 
lode-mineral deposits in the southerly and north-western sections is the Coast Range batholith, 
the eastern contact of which cuts ~CI’OSS the Whiting and Taku River troughs in the south 
and through the Rainy Hollow section in the north-west. In the central ~lnteaux section 

Jurassic granitic rocks in the form of stocks and bosses, with later dpkes, are intrusire into the 
older rock-com,,lex. 

Due to eomgoratire remoteness. high transportation and freight rates, lode-mining has 
been comparntively inactive, and for this reason, although sereral silver and base-metal 
deposits are known, the limited lode-mining activity has been mainly devoted to gold deposits. 

Placer-gold mining dates from the discovery of rich grave1 deposits in the Atlin Lake n~ea 
in 1898. Subvtantial placer-gold Droduction came from the Atlin deposits III) to the period of 
the World War, but then declined steadily up to 1929, when interest revived. Since that sear 
there has been a steady increase in placer-mining and exrdoratory activity, with a grndual 
incrense in production, which promises to continue. There is in this section an appreciable 
known area of favourable ground 88 yet only partially prospected, and explored. There is 8160 
R large area of *ossibly farournble rirgin territory worthy of prospecting for both lode and 
placer deposits. 

This Division is described in detail in former Annual Reports and especially those for 
the years 1929 to 1933. Detailed references will also be found in Bulletin No. 1, 1931: Bulletin 
No. 1, 1932: and Bulletin No. 2, 1933, issued by the British Columbia Department of Mines, 
and also in numei-ous publications of the Geological Survey of Canada. 

LODE-MININB. 

Under the name of Norgold Mines, Limited, this company wa8 incorporated 
Adin Pacific in British Columbia in December, 1933, with a capitalization of 5,OOO,OOO 

Mining Co., Ltd. shares of no ~)ar value. In order to avoid confusion with an Eastern com- 
(N.P.L.) (for. aany of the lane title, the name was later changed to the ,,resent one. The 

merly Norgold). registered office of the company is at 1002 Stock Exchange Building, Van- 

couver. Late in 1934, Bobjo Mines, Limited, an Ontario com~)~ny, acquired 
an interest in the company and assumed active management, with Frank Smith, B member of 
its engineering staff, in charge of operations at the property.* 

The holdings convist of thirty-nine claims and fractions held by location and include the 
Spokane group, formerly owned by Fred Lawsan, of Lawaan’s Landing, Taku arm (Tagish 
lake). and associates, of Atlin. The groper@ is located on the westerly side of Bighorn river 
and is reached by wagon-road about 8 miles long from the lake at Lamsan’s Landing (elevation 
2,161 feet). The camp is at eleration 2,640 feet on the we& side of Bighorn river. Several 
claims are located on the eati side of the river, but the majority cover the steep elopes of the 
mountain on the west side from the river Bt about elevation 2,620 feet to the summit at about 

l Bob,” mnea, Lbnlted, relinsulshod its interest in Betmary, 1835 
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The most importnut showing to date is the Mnc vein, developed by open-cuts J, K. L. hl, 
8, T, and U, and by the Mae and D u,, nnuir edita, nod, sub-levels above the Mac edit. Over B 
length of appoximately 250 feet (from u to T on the map), the company has disclosed by 
sampling a narrow but good-grade showing of gold-bearing quartz. The average of sixty-three 
samgles taken by P. Hurley over this 250.foot length shows the quarts to have an average width 
of 0.51 feet and an arerage gold content of 3.69 oz. gold per ton. Of the sixty-three snmyles 
taken, seventeen snmples mere above the nvernge in grade, the highest sample being 20 oz. gold 
per ton ~CPOSS a O-inch vein-width. It is from the workings on this vein that the C”IIII~~W 
recently made a trial shipment of 40 tons of ore to the Tacoma smelter. Preliminary smelter 
returns on this shipx?nt are reported es being 2.9 “e. gold per ton and 0.5 oz. silver per ton. 

Derelopment~work underground on this showing seems to indicate that the gold values are 
concentrated in the vein just above a 3. to d-foot bed of argillaceous sediments which strike and 
dip almost in conformity with the slope of the hillside. Below the sediments the gold values 
are quite low, but sntticient development has not been done as yet to show the possible relation- 
ship between the mineralization end tbc sediments. The strike and dip of the sedimentmy 
bed ha8 caused the underground work on the shoving to be done in x series of short sub-levels 
above the mnin Mac adit. These short levels have been connected by raises. Possibly 80 feet 
higher stratigraphically then the thin band of sediments is another bed of similar sediments, 
possibly 20 feet or more in thickness, and of similar strike and dip. Development-work at the 
present time is being directed to establish the continuity of the gold values between the two 
parRUe beds of sediments along the &r&e of the Mac vein, and in the driving of a raise from 
the Belcher edit to connect through to the bottom of the old shaft-stoue In which gold values 
Were found on the Belcher vein. In this raise a bed of sediments corresponding in strike and 
dip with the lower bed mentioned above has been recently encountered. 

The prwmty is equipped with en ofAce and camp accommodation for twenty men, 8688~ 
Office, 6%horse-power Diesel-engi”e-d~iTen compressor, steel-sharpener nn$ oil-fumacc, machines, 
steel, rails, ears. etc., regnired in development-work. A short rope-tramway to supply material 
to the Belch% adit-workings was constructed from the compressor-house to the portal. A bridge 
from the eomprefisor-house gives acce8s to the Mac edit-workings. A caterpillar tractor is used 
for transferring supplies from the railway siding to the mine temp. 

This cornpaw was incorporated in April, 1934, with a capitalization of 
Taylor River WOW00 shares of no ear vahe. The registered office of the company is 

Gold Mines, Ltd. 310-320 Ha11 Huilding, Vnncouver. The company owns twenty-three claims, 
(N.P.L.). including the Morning, Morninn 4’“. 1, and dpez daims, and holds en option 

to nurchnsr sewn additional claims, all situated about 3% miles up Taylor 
river, which flows into the up~cr end of Sproat Inke. The main workings and camp are reached 
from Port Alberni by road to Sproat lake, launch up Sprout lake to the mouth of Taylor river, 
end tbenre 3% miles bg pa~&trail which follows the river-grade for most of that distance. 

This property was formerly owned by A. Smith, of Alherni, and W. P. Kea~.an, of Nanaimo, 
and it has been described in some detail in Rnlletin No. I, 1932, under the name of diorning 
group. During 1934 the wesent company made extensive improvements to the trail,~c”nstructed 
log camp buildings, and spent 8e~erel months samBUng end surreying the numerous vein8 
which are found outcropping principally on the JIonring and illorning No. 1 daims. Eight to 
twelre men were employed for part of the senson under the supervision of B. P. Johnson. 

The country-rocks in the vicinity of the workings are basalts and andesites of the Van- 
CouTrr Isbmd volcnnic series. These rocks in places are intruded by quartz-diorite d&es. The 
area has been faulted and sheared to a marked extent in the vicinity of the showings, the 
shearing taking place mostly before the mineralization, and the faulting. generally of bet slight 
displacement. after the intrusion of the acid dykes. Several quarts-filled Rs~ures have been 
traced by surface and underground work. The wartz is mineralized principally with nprite, 
with which is found associated gold vnlues. In some lll~crs small qlmntities of chzkopprite, 
gnlena, and sphalerite were noticed. 

The most westerly surfnec exp”s1u’e6 BPC on the dl.T. clnim, about 1,590 feet west of the 
MOTning show’ings. At this location low-grade galena-gyrite mineralization has been exposed 
in SCT’CEI~ ltlrgc O~C~-CU+S. 111 the largest cut et 450 feet elevation the mineralizeti”” bns been 
exposed for a length of 40 feet and acrosfi n width of 14 feet. The C”“WBW reports that Cold 
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\.zd”CS up to $0 per ton were obtained from this cut. .4 second cut, npproximately X0 feet to 
the east of the ab”v” working, ev~oses 3 t” 5 feet “f ~ul~hidr minernlization at the contact of 
diorite and basaltic rocks nrer * length of 25 feet. 

The main showings on the dlomiar, and 3forni9zg So. ~1 claims consist of “pen~cuts and on” 
SR&foot adit &It hare elposcd eleven tiEsure.veins, Ed, *ppr0vim*te,y p*r*ll”l and striking 
north-easterly into the hill. The veins dip at high angles. No. 8 vein at the westerly end of 
the showings has been opened up by on0 apa-cut at 730 feet elevation. It strikes north 65 
degrees end and dips SO degrees to the south~enst. The width exposed is 14 inehcs, mineralized 
with qunrtz and *j-rite, with stringers of altered wall-rack. Only 1°F gold ralu”s have been 
obtnined from this cut. N”. 7 vein is exposed by “ne “pen-cut at 700 feet elevation, 65 feet 
south from No. 8 vein open-cut. The win is mrrow, of 8imihr strike to No. 8 rein, but dips 
80 degrees to the north-west. No. G rein, approximately GS feet s”uth-?ast from No. 7 vein, has 
been exposed by opon~c~lts and * short adit over * length of about 280 feet, the width varying 
from n few inches to 4.6 feet. This rein strikes north 44 degrees east and dip 86 degrees 
norHIbwmt to vertical. Compony sampling on fhc win indicates rnlues from 0.05 “7.. gald per 
ton to 0.13 oz. gold per tan *cross widths of 0.9 to 2 feet. The writer took a channel sample 
acr”ss the evgosurc in No. 2 adit at 640 feet elevation and obtained 1 “5. gold ner ton and 
0.2 OZ. silver per ton over the 4.6.faot width sampled. This shawing justifies further drifting 
to establish the continuity and grade of the minwalization exposed in the shart adit. 

Very littl” work has been done on h‘“. 5 vein. 55 feet south-easterly from No. F vein. No. 4 
vein has been “pened up along a length of 110 feet by “Den-cuts. This rein is 40 feet snuth-east 
“f N”. .5 vein and approximately 250 feet south 70 degrees east from No. 8 rein “pen-cut. The 
vein varies in width from 0.R to 1.S feet, strikes north 40 degrees eR6t t” north, and has a 
vertiwd dip. Company sampling indicates gold vah~es “f 0.09 to 0.22 oz. gold per ton. No. 3 
veiu wauld appear t” be a branch fr”m N”. 4 Tein. The s”utb end “f it as exposed is but 15 feet 
from No. 4 win, and the strike “f north 73 degree8 east causes it to diverge rapidly as the 
oukrop of the rein is followed “1) the hillside. Open-cuts have exp”sed NO. 3 rein along n 
length “f 160 feet. The width vnrics from 3 to 16 inches and ~“mpany sampling has indicated 
gold values varying from 0.02 t” 0.25 oz. gold per ton acr”ss vein-midt,bn. No. 2 vein, of which 
a Portion is named the ” Stump” win, is approximately 70 feet east “f No. 3 vein. The northern 
section of this vein ““fcr”ps at 9SO feet elevatinn and c”mp~ny samples indicate B gald content 
of anproximately 0.24 oz. gold wr ton and an average width of 1.5 feet. One c”mp~ny sample, 
not included in the above aver‘~gy, assayed 2.48 oz. gold per ton acr”ss the I-foot vein-width. 
The writer obtained an assay of 0.20 oz. gold acr”8s B I-foot vein-width. The southern section 
of No. 2 rein. or Stringer Tein afi it is sometimes called. averages 1.9 feet aid” and four company 
chnnnel samples returned nn average of 0.17 “a. cold per ton “rer this vein-vidtb. 

No. 1 vein, upon which dewlopment TVR~ furmerly concentrated, has been stripped along the 
snrface far 490 feet in length and f”ll”wed nndergraund for 260 feet in n 360.foot adit at 609 
feet elevation. This vein is 20 t” 30 feet s”uth-east of No. 2 vein, strikes north 60 degrees east, 
dips vertically, and varies in width from 1.3 t” F.0 feet. Sampling underground by the c”m9any 
has indicated values from 0.02 to 0.34 “6. gold per tan, with mnny assays in the 0.13. t” 0.25.“~. 
brackets. The mineralization is chiefly quarts and pyrite with low gold values. A sample 
across 3.3 feet in No. 2 cut, No. 1 vein, tnkrn by the writer, assayed 0.30 oz. gald per ton and 
O.OF 07.. silver per ton. 

Three Other veins of similar trpe to those m?nti”ned have been discorered s”utb-east of 
iYo. 1 vein. T-alues up t” 0.22 oz. gold per ton zcr”ss reiwwidths of less than 1 foot have been 
obtained by the company. These reins arc called NO. 1 east, No. 2 east, and No. 3 east, and 8re 
located 30, 100, and 240 feet, respectirely, s”ntb-Cast from No. 1 vein. 

Further nark wns done during 1934 in prospecting an the Apea claim at 3,ooO feet elevation, 
where several veins “f similar character t” the above are reported to have been discovered. 

This Ilivision is served by boat8 of the west-roost srrrice of the Canadian Pacific stewnshipi; 
“rice every ten days. Dnrinp 1934 there was considerable small-scale mining activity in the 
area and sevw’al new discorerics were r~]l”rt~d from the Zebxllon and Herbert Arm district. 

Iwercneea.--R.C. T~onder, 1931: nig nay. 1933: Conper Icing. 1!131; Craigellachin, 1928; 
D”uglns, 1930: Indian Chief (Pnci9c Tidewater Mines, Limited), 1931; King Midas &fining 
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Company, Limited, 1933 ; Aflarg AfcQuilton (Abco Mines, Limited), 1933 ; Orwmnd, 1932 ; Jo Jo, 
Rulletin No. 1, 1932 : Rose lfartc, Bulletin No. 1, 1932 ; Shannolz (Silrerado) , 1928 ; Star of the 
west, 192x; zeb*,,os River Mining company, 1933. 

ZEBALLOG RIVER SECTIOR. 

Following the pubmation of 11. C. Gunning‘s report on the Zeballos River am3 by the 
Geological Survey of Canada in their Summnry Report for 1932, Part A-II., the area adjacent 
to the Zebnllos river was intensively prospected by mnny of the west-coat inhabitants, and as a 
result of this aetirity swei-al discoveries have been reported. 

This property has been described in considerable detail in the Geological 
King Midas Survey of Canada Summnry Report, Psrt A-II., pages 35-42, for the year 

Mining Co., Ltd. 1932, and in the 1933 Annual Report. The following notes will bring the data 
up to date: The property is about 9 miles by trail from the bead of Zeballos 

river, and during 1934 a small crew of men was employed on contract to extend No. 1 adit- 
workings. A total of 223 feet of drifting and crosscutting, home surface-stripping and prospect- 
ing was completed. The drift north from the wimx in No. 1 adit-crosscut “88 extended B 
distance of 129 feet, following a murow, well-mineralized fissure-vein of irregular strike and 
steep dip for much of the way. The writer took a composite sample of eleven channel samples 
along a 4Sfoot length of the r&n exposed in this drift, and it assayed 4.04 oz. gold per ton, 
0.F oz. silrer per ton, 1.9 per cent. copper, lead nil, and zinc 8.2 per cent., over an average width 
of 3.7 inches. A sample from the same win at the surface, almost directly above this drift, 
assayed 3.30 oz. gold per ton, 0.8 oz. silver per ton. 4 per cent. copper, and 11.8 per cent. zinc, 
across a rein-width of 4 inches. A 8ampk across an 18.inch width of mineraliation at tbe 
glory-hole workings, some 1,400 feet northerly from the No. 1 adit portal, assayed B trace in 
gold and silver, 0.6 per cent. copper, and 1 per cent. zinc. 

QUATSINO XINING DIYISION. 

This Division is reached either by west-coast boats from Victoria every ten days, or by road 
from Port Hardy, on the east coat of Vancouver island, to Coal barbour, from which point the 
mail-boat calls at several places, or launches are available. 

References.-Alice I,nkc, 1932: Canada Copper Company, Limited, 1930; Coast Copper 
Company, Limited, 1931: Oopper Cup Mines, Limited, 1930; June, 1931, and Summary Report, 
G.S.C., Part A, 1929: Marble Creek, 1930; Millington, 1927-28-29, and Summary Report, C.S.C., 
Part A, 1929: Quatsino Copper-Gold Mines, Limited, 1931 : Qzrafsino King (Teta River Gold), 
1931; Yrcka. 1928, and Summary Report, G.S.C.. Part A, 1929. 

NANhIM MINING DIVISION. 

This Division includes the eastern half of Vancouver island north of Chemainus and the 
west coat of the Mainland from the south end of Terada island and Jervis inlet, north to 
Seymour inlet, including the drainage areas of the KLinaBlini. Homatbko, Southgate, and Toba 
rlrers. The recording office is at Nanaimo. This is one of the largest Divisions in the district 
and one of the most important In the Province on account of the great ~arlety of mineral 
products that are mined in it. It contains all the coal mines of Vancouver island; many iron- 
ore deposits ; many deposits of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc ores : as well 88 most of the 
non-metallic materials, such as lime, cement, brick, sand, gravel, crushed rock, and building- 
Stone, which are of such importance to the development of the populous centres of the Province. 

During 1934 the greatest mining activity, aside from coal and structural mate+%&, was in 
the area.8 on Phillips arm and Shoal bay and 111 the Tatlayoko Lake district. 

References fVancouuer IslandJ.--Rig G., 1916: Caledonia, 192%2%29, and G.S.C. Summary 
Report, Part A, 1929: H.P.H., 1931-Z; JuNlee, 1930: Kinman, 1929-30, and G.S.C. Summary 
Report. Part A, 1929: Luok!l Jim, Rulletin No. 1. 1932; Janrn, 192730; %‘a& Leaf, 1930; 

Paramount Mining Company, 1920; P.D.. 1927; Price Creek Mining Company, 1929; lZohhinn. 
1930: Silver Leaf, Bulletin No. I, 1932 ; Sumpter. 1929; Rmifb Conner, 1931. 

References (Mainland and lnlnndsl.-.1lexnndria, 1933, rind Bulletin No. 1, 1932: BWe 
Re118, Bulletin No. 1, 1932: Cambria Copper Company, 192%.29: Central Copper and Gold Com- 
pany (Vananda) , 1925-29 ; Colossus, 1929 ; Copter Bowl, 192.3 ; Doratha Morton (Hercules), 



Bulletin NO. 1, 1932, 1933 ; Douglas Pine, 1930 ; m&Y, Bulletin NO. 1, 1932 : Gem cI0ld Mines, 
Limited (B.C. Gold Mines, Limited), Bulletin No. 1, 1932, 1933; Hayden Bay Gold Mines, 
Limited, 1933 ; Inca. 1922-30 ; John Bull, 1920 ; dunnau, Bulletin Ko. 1, 1032 ; Lasqueti Mining 
Campany, Bulletin NO. 1, 1932; LUCk2/ Jim, 1910, and Bulletin NO. 1, 1932; Malaspina Mines, 
Limited, 1927-29; MarIo?+, Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Nexcv Hell, 1927; Itamana Comer Mines, 
Limited, 1825-2930; Sanfana Comer Syndicate, 192840; Solymm and lWya, 1830; Sonora 
Gold Mines, Limited, Rullctin NO. 1, 1932 ; Stromberg, 1927 ; Tntlayako Lake Gold Mines, Lim- 
ited, Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Thurlom Gold Afines, Limited, Bulletin No. 1, 1832, 1933; Wkite 
Pine, Bulletin No. 1, 1!132; Wf,h”, 1227. 

v.mmuYRF. 16I.ANll SEmron, 

This property includes the Ceoryina, Be*& .~argaret. Louise, and Jasie 
Georgina. claims, all locations, owned by F. A. Whitehouse, of Nanmse Bay, and **so- 

&t**. The claims are situated within B quarter of 8 mile of the main 
Island highway. 1% miles north of Nanoose Bay Post-office. A short trail lead* from the road 
to the principal showings located on the west bank of Nanoose creek, just below B small timber 
dam construeted several years *go. 

The mineraltimtion, consisting of quartz, chalcopyrite, snd associated gold md silver values, 
occurs in greenstone volcanies, ~)wsnrn~bl~ members of the Vancouver I*land volcanic series. 
just west Of a fault separating the greenstones from FxmgeP conglomerates of Upper Cretaceous 
age. The fault follows t,he creek-bed in the vicinity of the mineralieation so far uncovered. 
Several am-cuts and trenches have indicated the occurrence of narrow Assures in the green- 
stone, al, mineralized with quartz and occasionally with sulpbides. 

The main open-cut and shaft-working*, just below the dam, have disclosed two or three 
very narrow garallel (1 to 14 Inches in width) fissures, strike approximately north 75 degrees 
west, dip 78 degrees north-east. The fissures, exposed for 35 feet, narrow to fractures in width 
as they are followed BIVW from the fault, suggesting that a search towards the fault might 
Indicate better widths of vein-filling. Develaament in this latter direction is 8erious1y inter- 
fered with by the flow of water in the creek, but the owner is at present *inking n winze from 
the open-cut and intends to drift south-castcrb under the creek as mm ns sufficient depth has 
been gained. 

The rrifw took scrernl sam~lcs at the rmperty. A channel sample, five cuts, across fissure- 
widths of 1% to 4 inches, aLong a length cd 20 feet, assayed 0.16 oz. gold per ton, 0.05 OZ. **I\-er 
per ton, and 0.4 wer cent. copper ger ton. Selected sulphides, which occur in the vein-filling in 
widths up to 12 to 14 inches and in irregular bunches, have been sorted from the deposit, B l-ton 
shipment of such ore to the Tscoma smelter assaying 1.22 oz. gold wr ton, 0.35 oz. silver per 
ton. and 6 per cent. copper. Another *ample of ammmim*tely % ton of selected sulphide ore 
from the ahove workings assayed 1.60 oz. gold per ton, 0.3 oz. silver per ton, and 1.4 per cent. 
CoDpoP. 

Approximately half a mile to t,he south-west and at 300 feet elevation a. serles of quart*- 
filled fissures. sparingly mineralized with pm’ite. occur in schistose rocks. Assays from these 
showings returned no palm* in gold. 

snorr. R,IY-PHILLIPS AEM SEcTIon. 

This awn is reached by Coast steamships to Shoal Ray and surrounding nobIt*. The most 
impxtant operations are only briefly reviewed here as moat of them have been reported on at 
length in previous publications of the Degartment of Mines. 

At this property, an the north shore of Phi,,ips arm, and some 2 mile* from 
Alexsndria Shod bay by boat, the Premier Gold Mining Company, with B crew of twentp- 

Cold Mines, Ltd. fire to thirty men under the mperintendency of S. M. Manning, and later 
J. C. McCuteheon, started an aggres*ive derelomnent wxVmnne earb in 

1834, discontinlling their work in the summer manths. It is recently reported that R. Crowe- 
Swords, of Vancower, has the property under personal option. 

The Premier Company unwatered the shaft and did an amxeciablc amomt of drifting and 
crosscutting on the lM)- and %X-foot levels. The shaft-pumps failed temporarily and the under- 
ground markings below sea-level had to be nbandoned pending the ~*COT*TY of the pumps. 
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l&ring thi8 yeriod NO. 2 adit-lwel, approximately 50 feet abare sea-lerel, and the mnin (or 
No. 1) adit-levc, were extended north “long the mineralized shear-zone, which at this pronerty 
is found in a bed of highly altered sedinlentnry rocks between tmn granite 51115 or stocks. 

The underground workings were all carefully sampled by the Premier Conwaw, the results 
of wn,e hundreds of cnrefully take” cbanne, samples checking very closely the fifiures obtained 
by engineers mha had formerly sampled the mine. It is indicated that the values, chiefly pyrite 
and some chalcopyrite, with which is aasceiated gold and silver, are confined to that portion of 
the shear-zone between the porta and the flat-dipping fault o” No. 1 level. I” this area it 
appears that there have been two periods of minernliaation; the first period during which the 
quartz and pyrite ~088 deposited, ““8 the second wriod subsequent to faulting, when quarts, 
chalcopyrite, pyrite, and the “ssociated gold ralues were deposited. This is indicated by the 
distribution of values as obfaincd by sampling, the bes+ rahles coming in the section of the shear 
underlying the fault, while past it very little in the way of vab.va were found. Ore-zones Were 
Ioated by sampling on the main or No. 1 level rind on the 100.foot level, with almost negatirc 
results being obtained on the 200.foot and No. 2 lerels. 

Abe”+ 15,000 tons of material assaying approximately 0.30 oz. gold per to” is indicated in 
the ore-shoot between No. 1 and 100.foot Ievels, d”e allonanee being made far the extension of 
the ore some distance “bore and below the two levels mentioned. 

Following the droI)pi”g of the option by the Premier Oold Mining Compnny, the property 
was plneed in chnrge of a wntchnm”. Power mining equipment, camps, and hont-landing facilities 
are n part of the property equipment. The power eqoipment is drive” by n lltCl32-horse-power 
Crossley Diesel engine. 

This ro~“pxny’s property, which is located on the west side of Phillips “rm 
Enid-Julie between the Alemndrin and the Dorotha Morton ~ropertics, is reached by 

Mines, Ltd. boat to the beacb and B steep 2-mile trail to the mine camp at 2,100 feet eleva- 
tion. During the early *art of 1034 a crew of eleven to Rf+ee” men was 

employed in driving +he 780-f”“+ level to get under the shaft showing, located 780 feet in 
eleration above and 800 +o 1,000 feet beyond the nor+“,. This adit was in 284 fee+ as a+ June, 
1934. and the work RBR discontinurd a few weBs Inter. The worlrirx followed R c+“artz-filled 
shear, mineraliaed with pyrite, in the altered scdimentsry rocks of +he area. The shelrr followed 
by the sdit is not considered to bc +he same one on mhieh the shaft is sunk. 

At the upper (or shaft) showing, where high gold values are reported to hare bee” obtained 
across 1%. to 3%-f”& widths, the wrifer took three chnnne, sampled “cross Widths of 31h and 3 
feet respectively of quarts mineralization. The averace gold conk”+ obtnined on ns6”y of these 
samples was 0.1 oz. per ton. A selected snmple showing approximately 3 DCP cent. galena and 
pyrite assayed 0.85 oz. gold per ton. but little or no minrralisa+,ion of this chamcfw was visible 
in the well-defined shear nt this shaft. A shor‘t distance downhill from the IO-foot shaft the 
Cwartr-filling pinches in width and at GO to 80 feet dishncc it disappears “8 a “arrow stringer 
under the overborden. 

The I)I’OP~P+Y i8 eq”imx?d wifh a camp. n small gasoline-drive” sortable compressor. and 
neeessar~ mnchincs. It is undlerstood thai operntions hare bee” suspcndrd since early in 
July, 1034. 

This wwert~ is owned by +b~ Hercules Consolidaled Mining, Smelting. and 
Doratha Morton. Power Campmy, I,irnited. which is cn~italioed at 10.000,000 shares of $1 par 

vaIw. and has wcvertll holdings in British Colnmbiu, including R group of 
some sewnty-three clnima in the Phillips Arm dis+rie+. The claims hdd by the c”nq,any include 
sixty-four rlnims by location and the following nine Crovn-gmntrd claims : Dwafhn Morton, 
noratha dror,“n k”raotirm. PWCf,. _ Africa. Conma Fraatkm, Chirnnany, Eva, Dosglaa. rind Bnnlcer. 
J. P. MeCarter, of Vanconrer. is tbr mxnaginz dircr+or. 

Phillina arm in a~~rorimatrly 120 miks lay bunt fr01” Yancourer, rind fht- claims, approri- 
lnnt~ly 3.400 zm’e~ in are% mxw the nfrikp of a minernlioed shear-aanr whirh extends +o the 
north-west of tbc Alcranrlrin a”d Gn,id-.lulic pro~wrtirs on the n-es’ sidn of Fbilli~s arm. The 
~rincipnl ~wrkinm are krated on the :UnrMe and Dwnflm Morton rlaims: the .Ilnrhlc claim ramp 
being situnterl on +b~ shore of Fanny b”y. 1 mile north of the main bench camp, and the norathn 
.Wlorton workings rind mine camp being sifwted approximately 2 miles by road and trail west 
of the beach camp and at a” elevation of 2,300 to 2,600 fee+ above sea-level. A” aerial +mmwn,y 
of light ron8itmction was buil+ in 1034 to transport s”pplies to the upper camp. 
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The Do~nfka Afo~fort croup of clnims was fmt worked in 1X98 and late in 1X99, the operation 

king closed after about 10,000 tons of arc-, yielding approximntely 10,000 oz. silver and 4,434 oz. 
gold. had been mined and treated in the cynnide-mill which the company had erected at tilde- 
Water. This mill, the first cpmide-mill in the k?avinw, ~IIX roruv2ctcd to the mine-workings 

by an aerial tmmwag. Fallowing thr shut-down the milling plnnt and attier mining mnchincry, 

ineluding compressors, tramway, etc., xere dismnntled and the property remnined idle until 
1924, when the Olasair Mining Corporation, of Vancouver, acquired title to the ground. This 

company cupended an appreciable amount of money in further dewloping the wrious mineral- 
showings on the property. More recently title t” the gr”nnd passed t” the present company 

and during 1934 n crew of up to thirty-fore or forty mm has been ~mploped in the construcfio~r 
of camps at the brach: building x light aerial tramwny ; e”nstruc+ing B road and trail8 from 
the bench to thn upper camp: driving a 409.foot adit on the Marble claim: and dewloping 

Various showings on the Dora*ha Morton clnim, the scene of the original mine-workings. 

The main mm of mineraliantion. best developed on the Ilorafho 3forton rlaim, is a wide 

shear-zone following B north-west and south-rant strike along the contnct of altered volcanic 
and sedimentary rocks with gmnitic rocks of the Const Iinwe batholith. Thr shear-zone is 
up to approximately 100 feet in width. possibly more, and the quartz mineralization, with which 
is associated pyrite, gold, and silver, and ocensionnlly cha1copyrite. is found occurring as Teins, 

stringers, and broken lenses, generally at and mar the foot-wall side of the shear. In s”me 
cases the mineralization hns hem found on the foot-~~Jl of the shear. Several basic dpkcs 

c”t the veins. 

The shear-zone has bee” det,ni+cly traced along n length “f approximately 1,490 feet. 

The old mine-workings consist “f five adits, from tw” of which there are drifts aggregating 

approximately GO0 feet. The more recent work romists “f “pen-cutting the westerly continna- 
: tion of the shear-xone and the driving “f a new adit (the 250 level) s”me 890 feet west of 

No. 1 adit, to tap a mineralized section of the sbcxr-zone nt n depth “f app~“ximatel~ 75 feet. 
’ A short adit (the 190 level) was also started below aotcrop showings situated 400 feet west 

I of No. 1 ndit. 

In the most westerly working on the she&r-zone, nppr”xinlntely 70 feet from the western 
~ bonnderp of the 11ornthn Morton Aaim. two chnrmel SR~,,,~S tnkm acroc*; widths of 2% and 3 

: feet averaged but a trace in gold and silver, while a representative g*ah snmD,e of 500 Ib. of 

~ sorted quartz pieces from the shear-filling assayxI 0.1 oz. gold per ton and 0.8 0%. silver per tan. 
Approximately 75 feet easterly from this cut II qnnrt%-tilling in the shear was sampled acr”68 

: n width of 6 feet and the assay WI”” was 9.08 oz. fold per ton. This cut is directly above the 
: projected end of the new 250 level adit, wherein crosscuttina is being continued. 

At 240 feet east of the first cut and 195 feet from the last-mentioned cut the ~“mpany 

: has opened up B nmnll stop?, from Khieh has been extracted the ore shipped t” the Tacoma 

I smelter. TWO sm,p,es across widths “f 24 inches in the best section and 4X inches in the 

j hanging-wall section assayed 5.36 0%. g’old and 0.02 “8. gold respectively. A sample %x’ax 
!  the possible continuation of the shear-filling underground near by assnyed 0.04 oz. gold BCI”SS 
: a Width of 34 inches Of qunrtz and iron “sidati”n. In tb” 250 IeWl Cr”8WUt t\V” Z”nes “f 

quartz ,,a,% heen encountered, Ibe first at 50 feet from the portal and the second nt 122 feet 
i from the portal (the face on Xowmber 7th. 1934). I3oth quartz-fillingn were Fnmpled acr”ss 

~ widths of 30 inches and 24 inches respectixly and returned 9.3~~9~ “f 9.12 oz. gold and 9.02 oz. 
/ gold per ton. Rrom the above assays on this r)Brt of the pr”P?rty it is slle”,i”,~Iy alr,XLWnt 

: that the vnlues are associated with the heavy pyritic minernlioation. 
T” t,,e east ,,f the creel and s”me 500 feet east of the tirat~“w”*i”nrd Cllt the 1”“.foot Ierel 

adit is under an open-cut exposure of sulphide and WSL~~Z shear-fillinc in the rolranies. Two 
: samplps taken here gave low gold valuer, vhilc R rut 3.5 fret ta the east of this level rind XCI‘ORR 

i B q,,ariz.width “f 30 inches. partially “xidixd. nssRr”d a trace in gold. 
1n x0. I cant cut, whirh is 00 fwt cast of the new IOO-foot level, n strong showing of 

I mlphide minemliention and quartz has been stripIEd “VPP B length of 12 t” 15 feet. Fi’ire 

I channel samples in this area “ver widths “f IO incbe~ to 2 feet 6 inches assayed from a trare 

t” 0.3 oz. ~“ld per ton; the average ralue “f the mineralization “rer B length of 15 feet and 

: an arerage width “f 3.6 feet being 0.19 oz. gold per tan. This showing is worth further 

~ development alang its strike and depth. 
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Just above the western end of the old stoped section of the mine an “pen-cut 40 feet long 
opened UP B zone of quartz-pyrite mineralization in the ecbietose rocks. This was sampled 
at 10-f”& intervals along the strike. the four channel samples n~eraging 0.14 oz. gold over 
an average width of 2.2 feet, the highest and lomest BB~YS here being 0.2 oz. gold and 0.04 oz. 
gold per ton. 

In the old underground workings thirty-one samples taken by the writer, with four 
exceptions. assayed from nil to 0.16 oz. gold per ton, the majority being but a trace or lese than 
0.1 oz. gold per ton. Of the four samples better than the general run, one assayed 0.3 oz. 
gold per ton across a. width of 19 inches of sulphides in B short hanging-mall crosscut and 
drift on the weKt end. of No. 1 level; another assssyed 0.42 oz. g”,d per ton ~croes a width of 5 feet 
Of the quartz-filled shear 320 feet en& of No. 1 edit-cr”S.c”t : another assayed 0.4 oz. gold per 
ton acr”e8 a width of 3.9 feet at a point 340 feet east of No. I edit-crosscut: and the fourth 
assared 0.5 oz. gold per ton across a width of 5 feet, 30 feet north of the main drift on No. 1 
Iewl. This last 8emp1e is in the so-ca,,ed low-grade zone of silicidcntion. 

In No. 3 level only tracts in gold nod silrer were obtained in the eight channel sanglee 
taken. 

Since the writer risited the groperty the new 100.foot ,e~e, has been driven B total length 
of 47 feet from the portal. The average of twenty-one samples taken by C. C. Starr for the 
last 28 feet of the drift-length are reported to ebov an average width of 2.45 feet end B gold 
content of 0.74 oz. per to”. The 250.foot level has been extended 8 feet past the banking-wall 
of the shear-zone at 140 feet from the I,“rtaI, and a drift at 56 feet in from the gorta, has been 
driven 19 feet on the quarts-filling. This 8888ys, according to Starr’s se.m~Jes, 1.02 oz. gold 
per ton across en average width of 3 feet samrded by him. 

These later re~ulb are encouraging and will require further work to delimit the showings. 
The main section of the old workings proved disappointing ns to values when earnpled. The 
mintiralization on R‘“. 3 level at 2.315 feet elerntion is sparse and low grade. Some sections 
toward the west end of the No. 1 edit-level may contain values, possibly under the silldoor 
of the stopes from which the original compaany mined tbe ore for the old cyanide plant. 

The present operators hare made several small shipments of ore, aggregating possibly 
4 

30 to 40 tons, from the old No. 2 markings, to the west of tbe creek and between the 260 level 
and the new 100 level. The shirnnents hare contained between 1.53 nod 2.89 oz. gold per ton 
and about 6 or 7 “6. silver per ton. The small Segment of the rein from Which this ore ~88 
obtained has been cut off by a fault, and the continuation of the “?e beyond the fault has not, 
as yet, been Ideked up. 

The Marble adit, at sea-level, is driven for 409 feet in granitic rocks. Several narrow beds 
of sedimentary rock8 are encountered in this length, but no mineralization other then occasional 
segregations of pprrbotite and pyrite is exposed,. 

This property, formerly owned by Seymour Campbell, of Shoal Bay, consists 
Shoal Bar of nine claims. two of W&h, the White Pine and Electric. are Crown-granted. 

Mining Syndicate Early in 1934 the ground was acquired by the Shoal Ray Mining Syndicate 
(white Pine and active development with a crew of four to sir men under the supervision 

Group). of S. Campbell continued throughout the year. The claims are reached by 
a” old logging-road and trail from Shoal Rar, the distance to the present 

morkinge being about 2 miles from tide-water. Shoal Ray 18 a regukw port of call by Union 
Steamships from Vancouver. 

A brief description of the workings is given in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. The mineralization 
consists of massive quarts veins in dssures and quarts lenses frozen in granitic rocks of the 
Coast Range batholith. The veins and lenses are from B to 20 feet in width, and in places are 
heavily mineralized with pyrrhotite, pyrite, and~sma,, associated gold values. 

On the Electric and White PI%F claims considerable surface and underground work ~8s 
done many ysars ago. The most &sterly working, an “pen-cut. shows massive pyrite-pyrrhotite 
mlnerallsatlon in an irregular qumteoutcron. The foot-wall is not in evidence in the cut. 
but there is an indicated width of IO to 12 feet of guarta, slightly oxidized. Apgrorimately 
60 feet west ,“f this cut and 30 feet higher in elevation at 700 feet above sea-level. a 26.foot 
shaft (X”. I shaft) shone a rein-width of 10 feet. Pnrts of the rein are mineralized with 
massive bunches of snlphidrs. A representative samp,e of the dump at this shaft assayed 
” trace in gold per ton. Cuts to the west of this shaft indicate the continuity of the quartz 
,,,inern,izntion for poseibly 200 feet along n strike of north 80 degrees west. 
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About 1,200 feet west Of the *bore shaft, and on the White Pilze Claim at 830 feet elevation, 
there is an ndit (No. 1 tunnel) 105 feet long. This working, driven on a north 17 desrees west 
bearing, intersects * 5.foot rein 75 feet from the port*,. The vein strikes north 70 degrees 
west and dips at 70 degrees to the north-east. A chip sample across 5 feet of vein material 
in this working is reported by 5. F. Contes to *ss*,y 0.04 oz. gold per ton. At 165 feet north 
33 degrees west from the adit portal, and *t 315 feet elevation above sea-lerd, the*0 is a 74.foot 
shaft (No. 2 shaft) on m &foot vein of quartz, containing about 5 per cent. pyrite. Selected 
samples containing up to 1.10 07.. gold per ton have been reported by the ssndirate from this 
shaft. Generally the values are low in gold. lt would appear that a fault between the adit 
rind the shaft has offset the vein ns exposed in the shrift ahout 60 feet to the north. A -IO-foot 
crosscut from the face of the present adit on n westerly hearing should intersect the vein about 
20 feet below the shaft-bottom. The vein has been traced for 175 feet west of the shaft, where 
it is ag*in cut off by 13 fault. 

Approximately 1,000 feet in a north 40 degrees west direction from No. 2 shaft. the syndicate 
has done considerable open-cut and underground work during 1334. An open-cut at 1,000 feet 
elevatfon shows a narrow width a* oxidised ~narts in the granite. A short distance to the 
east,.at 1,0X feet elevation, No. 2 adit has heen driven about 00 feet south 60 degrees west. 
Heavy sulphide mlnerallsation w*s found *cross widths of 6 to 12 feet in this adit. A sample 
representative of 10 tons of sulphide mineralization from this working when it was in 16 feet 
WBS taken by the writer. The sample assaped 0.32 OR. gold per ton. Open-cuts to the south- 
west (up the hill) indicate the continuation of the quartz mineralization for 200 to 250 feet. 

Since the writer visited the progerty in hme, 1334, it is reported by S. Campbell that No. 3 
sdit was started below No. 2 adit, and that 35 feet of drifting exposed mineralization in bunches 
and stringers of sulphides along the granite shear. Surface work is also reported to hare been 
done recently between No. 2 shaft and h’o. 2 adit, and on another vein o”tcro,@nS to the north 
of No. 2 adit. A caml) for five men was erected during 1834. 

This property, owned by Hugh Mc3fi,lan, of Nanaimo, is said to consist of 
Nancy Bell. ten Cromn-granted mineral claims and one held on’loeation, including the 

Silrertip, Naaw Bell, Ihmdce, Burprise, Copper K&g, Billside, dpacha, 
~etrlever, SZlver Plunze, RAM., and Wentgate claims. They are situated on the south-western 
slope of Surprise mountain near the north end of Tesada island and approalmately 3% miles 
due south-west from Yananda bay. Access to the poperty is by road (4 miles) and tra,, 1% 
miles from T’ananda. The genernl rock formation is a basic porphyry (basic fine-grained 
porphyritie rock in the vicinity of the Nanrv Bell claim) and limestone-beds of the Marble Bay 
formation. The mineralization occurs in shears and fissures in the gorghyry and consists of 
quartz, pyr,te, ehalcopyrite, galens., sphalerite, and associated gold and silver values. 

On the Nanop Bell claim B 4%foot shaft at 1,030 feet elevation and one or two ogen-cuts 
have disclosed a shear carrying iron, coxxw, lead, and zinc sulphides. A sample taken to 
represent about 15 tons of sorted ore at the shaft assayed: Gold, 0.30 oz. per ton; silver, 2 oz. 
per ton; copper, 0.7 per cent.: lead, 0.7 per cent.; zinc, 17.8 per cent.; while another samp,le 
from a similar pile of ore on the south side of the shaft-collar assayed : Gold, 0.30 oz. per ton ; 
silver, 1.5 oz. per ton; copper, 2.4 per cent: lead, trace: zinc, 10 per cent. Further work 
might be done on the surface to the north-west of the shaft along the strike of the shear in 
order to test out the continuity and grade of the mineralization in view of the above ralues. 

very little can be seen on the Silcertip. Rurprise, Conper King, and Retricuer claims of the 
group at the present time, due to the caved condition of the se~ern, shafts and adit-workings 
thereon. These claims have been described in llast Annual Reports (1321-23-26) and in Memoir 
58 of the Geological Survey of Canada, “ Texoda Island, B.C.” During 1034 B zone of mineral- 
ization, heavily impregnated with iron oxides and containing minor amounts of eopger, lead, 
and zinc sulphides, was uncovered by trenching to the south-east of the old Surprise shaft. 
A grab sample representing the material excanted from fire large open-cuts assayed: Gold 
and siher, trace; copper, 0.5 per cent.; zinc, 1.8 per cent. Another sample representing se~era, 
tons of oxidized material from a long cut 100 feet south of the above fire cuts assayed: Gold, 
0.04 OS. per t,on; sih?r‘, 0.10 oz. per ton; copper, 2.4 per cent. ; lead, trace; e&q 3 per cent. 
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TATLAYOR” LAKE SECTION. 

Several descriptions of the genera, topography, accessibility, mineral-showings. and possi- 
bilities of this area have been guldishrd in past Annun, Report3 of the Department of Mines 
il910,19lB, 19211 ; also the 1924 Summary Regort, Part A, of the Geological Surves of Canada. 
Very little work has been done in the way of development since Brewer and Dolmage wrote 
their reports, and the following notes are simply far the purpose of bringing the foregoing 
reports up to date. 

Crown-granted claims, me situated ahout 4 miles *outh-ew,t of the southern 
md of Tatlayoko lake at an elevation of 6,000 to 7,000 feet above sea-level. The only means of 
access to the property at *resent is by motor-road for 170 milca west of the FaciRc Great Eastern 
Railway at TVi,l,ams Lake to the north end af Tatlayoko Inke, and thence IF miles hy lauoch 
to the wagon-road at the south end of the lake. This road, 3 miles in length, has heen built to 
the eompanp’s camp on Mathews creek war their power-plant site. From this camp it is 
4 to 5 miles by trail and B 3,000.foot climb to the mine camp and workings. It is approximately 
53 miles from the property down the Homnthko rirer to Rnte inlet and tide-water. hut the 
country trarersed is Pace~tionally rugged and to date there is not exwn n ,nssah,e Indian or 
trapper’s trail along this mute. 

During 1934 the present holding cornpaw estab,iJhed boat-landings at both ends of Tntlayoko 
lake; built sereral miles of road and trail to enin access on an easy grade to the mint-workings: 
established a semi-permnnmt camp at the power~dte and R temporary camp nt the mine: 
geologically and topographically mapped the area in the vicinity of the mine~morkings both 
on the ~“rfaee am3 “nder~round: further ,n’ospectcd the swface of the claims by o,,en-cut 
work and cleaned out the nndergraund workings prepamtor,~ to the rraumption of undrr~round 
derelopment. 

The mineralization devcloprd on the strep and rocky sides of B gulch nt 6,000 to 6.600 feet 4 

elevation consists of sereral veins of quarti: in which the metallic mineral constituents are 
arsenopyrite, stihnitc, pyrite, and gold and ailrer mines. Many different Vein-outcrops Herr 
heen uncovered in an area of highly alterrd nr~illaceous rocks and Rne-gmincd sandstones. 
hut the principal cxplorntion-work has hen confined to two of the reins, on each of which 
several open-cuts and an ndit have been exra\-ated. The sedimentary rocks in the vicinity of 
the adib are cut by numerous east-vest and north-westerly-stri,~i~~ d?kes, while n short distance 
to the north-cast of the portal of the n,qw (or No. 11 ndit there is an outcrop of B qunrtn- 
diorite stock. The dgkcs are up to S feet in width, dip at steep angles into the hill, and arc 
generally haaaltic, although occasionally dskcs of dioritic fy,,e are found. A thin bed of ,im- 
grained siliceous conglomerate outcrops betwwn No. 1 rind Xo. 2 adits. 

X0. 1 ndit at 6,150 feet elevation is 3.52 fret lone. It dewlop the undcrwxmd continuation 
of a portion of the 30&900-foot ,mg+b of the .Ilorris vein (main rein), which can he srcn out- 
cropping up the rocky hillside. The win rarics in width from n few in&es to 4 feet, nvcraginp 
possibly 16 to 18 inches. The minernlizntion in places is we,, druelowd rind an ore-shoot 150 
feet long, areraging 20.5 inches wide and containing 0.53 oz. gold per ton and R.5 OZ. silver per 
ton, is indicated IJY ten channel samples. Valws up to 4..5 oz. gold per ton have been obtained 
from rein-widths of 3% feet at the surfncc outcrop of this ore-shoot. At the inner end of this 
adit the aein is lower in gnde and at the fan? a dykr s,dilitn it. The rein strikes north 8 degrees 
west and dips at 2.i to 40 drgrccs into the hillside (north-east). 
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In 1935 the company contemplates crtcnsir” surface exploration and further underground 
derelonment, particularly on No. 1 adit-level. 

This property, ow~~ed by J. I. Feeney and associates, of Vancouver, includes 
F.%lW. the f”,,“wiug nineteen mineru, rlaims, all held on location: Langara 608. 1 

tn 8, ‘IIc,,,siK+, Brownnr, Stn”,dord, Argo X08. I B”d 2, mdcml, Mart/, JOInk, 
Welen ror. 1 and 2, and l’atta X”8. I nn,, P. The claims arc situated on both Sides of the South 
fork of &Xwwy (Cttnmsk”) river, “bout 10 miles b,y fair paclr-trail in B narth-n-esterly direction 
from the southrrn end of Tntlnyoko Inkr. The mineral-showings were first discovered maw 
years ~6” by Mr. Feeney, who relocated them before the ~rcscnt e~plorntion and deve,o,ment 
work was started. 

The mineralization consists of quartz reins, in plaee~ well m,nern,iacd with ammopyrite, 
pyrite, and 88mci”tcd gold and silver values. The reins are found clotting highly altcrcd 
sediments, princi,m,,y argillitcs and quartaites, in the vicinity of tongues and stocks of diorite. 
The dioritc intrusions are in al, probability related to the gmnitic rocks “f the Coast Range 
batholith, which outcrop within rompnra+ive,y short distances of the showings. Numerous 
dark basaltic dykcs are found cutting the formation. 

For convenicnec in dcaeription, the workings. with the exception of one short ndit, are 
described fram south-east to north-w& across the property. 

On the L,angare showings, about 1 mile bp trail and 1,100 to I.300 feet in elcmtim above 
the cams, one main win md several smaller veins have been uncovered. The most easterly vein, 
at 6,000 feet elevation, strike south SO degrees east, dip 80 degrees south-west, varies in width 
from 2 to 20 inches and has been traced up the mountain-side far 300 feet. A channel snm~de 
acr”6s two 20.inch cuta on the rein, mineralized with arsenapyritc nud pyrite. assayed: Gold, 
0.08 oz. per ton ; silrer. 0.3 oz. per ton : arsenic, 17 per cent. About 500 feet to the west of this 
rein and, at an clcrntion of from 5,650 lo 5,850 feet, B well-defined rein, strike south 53 dcgrccs 
ea.%, dig BO degrees south-west, has bcun uncovered for a length of possibly 350 t” 400 feet, with 
showings in the b,ufPs above the “pen-cuts indicating greater length. A branch of this vein, 

, 
strike narth 30 degrees west, dip rrrticn,, intrrsctis the main vein at 5,900 feet elevation on 
the surface. These reins occur in B diorite stock close to its contact with nrgillaceous sediments, 
the vein continuing into the nrrillites. ‘The mnio vein avcragc8 gossiblg 4 feet in width where 
exposed, the branch rein being 2 fret wide. The writer took fire fiamp,c~ acmss widths of from 
21 to 54 inches. the awrage assay being 0.16 oz. gold per ton and 22.6 “8. silver per ton. The 
owners report haoing had considernbly better but still low-grade ralucs from this section of the 
property, and further work fih”u,d be done on the shavings to prove their real merit. 

On the wcbt side of the South fork of Feeney rircr and at 5,820 feet clcontion on the 
Standard clrrim, a massive showing of amcno~yritc-pyrite mineralization, occurring as n reylaee- 
merit in the arCi,liteS on either side of n narth 20 degrees vest rerticn, shear, has been exponed 
by an “pen-cut. Two SR~P,~S representing a mineralized width of 6 feet were taken. The 
RS~W returned 0.24 on. cold per ton and 0.16 “a. silver per ton. The minern,iznti”n has heel, 
sh”wn up for a length of possibly 260 feet and rnricn fram 2 to 6 feet in width. 

About 2,000 feet to the north-vest on the Arg” claim scrcrnl north-south-striking &sure- 
veins in cherty nrgillites have been m~ovcrcd by trenrhing. Seren mineralized fractures, varyin 
from 1 to 4 inches in width, occur within a midth of 50 feet. Selected material a.%ayed OS3 oz. 
gold per ton, trace in sihcr, and 28.5 per cent. arsenic. 

Approximately 1,000 feet to the west at 5,700 fret clcvntim a 4. to &foot quartz vein, strike 
north 30 degrees west, dil, vertical, WRY dis’oocred during 1934. A chig sample of the vein 
exposed in n ma,, rreck assayed 0.24 oz. gold ,xzr ton and 2 per rent. arsenic. This &“mfng 
requires and justides considerable crplorntion-work before its r~lne will be pogerly know”. 

The progerty is located in R geolopicnlly fnvaurab,” an%. and the widenprend n”d uniform 
mineralization found with the limited pr”a,?ccting it has been possible to do in the past ypar 
warrants further exploration. 

VANCOTTVER MINING Division. 

- 
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trail from the falls at the Pncidc Great Eastern Railway. The mineralization consists of wart*- 

Tilled fissures and lames of quarts in n wide aone of *chistose greenstones and sericitic schists 

which here aeeur surrounded by gmnodiorite of the Coast Range bntholith. Development-work 
in the pa&t, described in the 1927 Amnm, Report and Bulletin No. 1. 1032, has shown up several 

low-grade showings of qnnrtz miuernlizcd with smnll ammnnts of pyrite, gnlenn, and spbnlerite, 
carrying *Inn,, gold and si,rrr ‘al”e*. The writer took four samples of representative minerali- 

zation from the vnrious workings and obtained traces of gold and silver upon assay in three 

of the snmplee The fourth sample, taken *cros* a 12.inch vein at 1,900 feet elevation and 
up-stream oDpa*ite the owner’s cabin, ****red 0.06 OZ. gold per ton, 0.0 oz. silver per tan, and 

1 per cent. lead. This vein, varying in width from 8 to 14 inches, ha* heen drifted on in a 
southerly dirwtion for 80 feet, the rein being on the hanging-wall side of an acid-porphyry 

dyke which C”tS me grnnodiorite Of the immediate a*ea. The owners report having obtained 
high gold ralues from this In&mentioned workin g, and some further prospecting is planned 

in dew of the result* they hare to date. 

This group, consisting of eight claims-Blue Jack No8. 1 to 8. inclusive- 

Bloc Jack. situated on the west *ide of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 3 miles by 
trail from Rrandywine falls, is owned by the Blue Jack Mine*. Limited. 

A. B. Suow, one of the original owners, i8 the Vancouver representative of the com~nny. The 
property ~I* described in some detail in the IS27 rind 1SRO Annual Retorts of this Department. 

The showings are exposed *hove and below the camp rabins at 2,250 feet Elevation, along 
either side of a *hear-zone in schistoRe preenstone exposed on both sides of a *ma,, southerly- 

flowing tributary of the Brandynine river. 

The lowest showing, on the brinks of the rirer at the outlet of the creek *how* 12 inches 
of sparse galem-pgritc mineralization of indefinite length in the schist. At 2,200 **et elevation 

B new low-level adit below the two ugwr adits at 2,SOO and 2,SEO feet elevation respectively was 
started in 1933 and driven north 35 degrees east for 100 feet through overburden.’ 

At 2.475 fed elevation, on the west bank Of the Cl.Pd<, a *null, open-cut in the schist shows 
segregtdions of ~nlena and qnartz mineralization a few inches wide and short exposed length. 

A selerted ssmple of mineral from thin exgo*ure answed 1.22 0% gold per ton, 1 oz. siher 

per ton, 1.2 per cenl. lead. and 4 per rent. *inc. At 2~i’OS feet elevation and approximately 

200 feet west of the main *hoa+~gs to he described. stripping has exposed galen* and, spbalerite 
mineralization in quartz stringer* nloog B length of 20 feet and over B wfdth of 14 to 24 inches. 

A sample taken across n width of 24 inches of the best mineralization in the schist assayed 

a trace of gold, silver, copper, and lead, and 2.5 ger cent. zinc. 
At 2,SOO to 2,700 feet elevation along the creek-banks, open-cuts and two adits have expoined 

pyrite-C*len*-*~h*,erife segregations over an aggregate width of 40 to 50 feet of B shear-zone in 

s~histose greenstone. The mineralization occurs a* stringers and bunches BCPO** this width, 
and no one segregation of mineral has ang appreciable continuity along the trend of the 

schistosity. A channel sample ~rrn** R W-foot width of mineralization, on the east bank of the 

ererk nt 2.675 feet elerati”“, nRs”yed: Gold. 0.16 oz. per ton ; siher, 2.2 0.5. per ton ; tagger, 

nil: had, 0.R per cent. ; sine, 1 per cent. The two adit*, NO. 2 *t 2,650 feet elevation on the 
west side of the creek rind No. 1 at 2.600 feet r,eOstion on the east side of the creek, expose small 
segregations of snlphide minwalieation nesr the Dortal of No. 2 and in a short CPO**CU~ to the 

west from the fare of this working, and in the present face of No. 1 adit-croin;cut. 

The owurrcr~c of good gold V*,IIC* with the solgbides justifies further prospecting in the 

arefl, rind this should be done! hefore uw ,on g crosscut ndits are considered. 
This zrow~ of fourteen claims, including the Astm, CardAl/, Cambrla, Dofloff~, 

Astra and nick. IInrrf/, Pal, Pr”,,“‘eas, Ruth, and Tom c,*im*, al, held on location, is 
Cambria. *itunted about 1 mile to the north-west of the ITlue Jack ~rou,,. The **me 

trail *rrw* both properties, t,he distanre from the Pacific Great Eastern Rail- 

way being 4 miles to the cabins at 3,250 feet elcvxtion. The claims me owned by Frank Price, 
of Vancourer, and a*socia+cs. 

Severnl zones of disseminated low-cmdc galen*-sphalerite mineraliantion with narrow lenses 

of more mns&‘i:irc snlphidcs have been developed by qxn-cuts in schistose greenstone found in 
associntion with diorite tongues of the Coast Range batholith. Of those exnmined~ the wne 
dereloped by four lnr~e and several *mailer open-cuts at 3,250 feet elevation rind a~~xximate,y 
2.500 feet north-westerly from the cabin is the largest in area, extknt. This showing ,* called 
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on the vein for 84 feet, and from the bottom of the mime two short drifts aggregating 35 feet 
in length WC~C driren on the vein. At 1,38 feet a raise wa.3 driven 80 feet up on the vein, 
following it almost to the surface. Two small stapes were excavated at the bottom of this raise. 

No. 1 level shows the vein to be well defined and minernlized with mnall amountS of pyrite. 
Occasional samples showing free gold in mm,, amounts have been found along the fracturing 
in the bandcd vein. Fire channel samplus taken zcro~s vein-widths varying from 30 to 49 inches 
in this level and in the two small stopa from it shoved traces in gold. Two sa.mp,es, 250 and 
230 feet from the portal, assayed 0.09 oz. gold per ton, while one SRIIIP,~ acrom a 3.foot vein- 
width in the stope amaped 0.16 oz. gold per ton. Two snm~les were taken from the vein at 
the bottom of the winze BWOPS 3.5. and 5.7.foot rein-widths. These samples ,shomed tracea in 
gold. A specimen showing B small quantity of free gold was found at the bottom of the winme- 
workings. In the winze-workings there is evidence of B concentration of ml&ides and it Is 
from this place that the former omners report having obtained. excellent gold values. 

Surface work has’ shown the continuation of the rein for sereral hundred feet. The 
occurrence of reported good gold values at places warrants B thorough sampling of the vein 
as exposed and the clemling-out of the workings beyond the caved ground on the No. 1 1evel. 
A short crosscut and drift from the new No. 2 adit-lere,, 125 feet below No. 1 lwe,, would 
definitely establish whether or not minnble values are located below the minm from No. 1 level. 

When the property was examined in October the new No. 2 adit was in 16 feet from the 
gortal. 

This group of five Crown-granted, claims-the Barlcoola, Toledo, Monterey, 
Barkoola. WasAi?~gton, and Golden Eagle--are located about 1 mile west of the Ho%@! 

Spinner. A rough trail joins the two poperties. The showings consist of 
a uumber of narrow veins, most of them gash-reins, in greenstom, the quartz being mineralized 
with traces of copper. On the DarLoola claim an adit at 5,100 feet &ration, 57 feet long in 
a north-easterly direction, exgosc~ a quartz vein UD to 2 feet wtde. A sample of three cuts 
across 13 inches of quartz in the bottom on an 8.foot winae at the face of the working showed 
only a trace in gold. A second sample of three cuts ~CIOSY 18 inches of quartz on the back of 
the working assayed 0.04 oz. g-old per ton. 

On the Jfonterey claim, at 5,300 feet elevation and to the west of the Barlcoola adit, are a 
caved ndit and shaft and n fairly large dump of quartz and greenstone, the quartz containing 
slixht copper mineralization. Quartz veins are found in greenstone here a* at the other claims 
of the group. No work has been done on this property for many years. 

This company owm by location a group of aDpor,mnte,y sixty mineral claims 
Richfield Cariboo Staked along the north side of Fire creek and Fire lake. The daima include 
Gold Mines, Ltd. the Blue Lad and King FO. 1 daims, formerly owned by C. D. Morgan, of 

Vancouver. The dfoncl! Spinner trail from Tipella and branch trails give 
BCC~SB to the various claim-workings. During 1934 two to four men were employed doing 
as6esmnent~work during the summer and autumn months 

The most westerly showing consists of four parallel gash-reins on the Blue Lead claim. 
These reins are from 60 to SO feet in length. vary from nothing to 18 inches in width at the 
central portion, atrike north 85 degrees cast, and dip 43 degrees to 46 degrees north-east. On the 
lamest vein at 5,450 feet elevation B 35.foot shaft was sunk several years ago. The vein exposed 
in the shaft varies from 12 to 24 inches in mtdth and a sample of four channel cuts BC~OSS widths 
of 10, 19, 20, and 24 inchen, at K-foot intervals, assayed B trace in go,d. A grab sample of 
the qunrtn~dumg from this shaft assayed 0.04 oz. gold ,,cr ton. On the Blue Lead No. 1 vein, 
400 feet north-west from the above wince, a gash-rein 20 feet long and 14 inches at its widest 
part assayed: Gold, nil: silver, nil; eomm’, trace; across an average width sampled of 11 inches. 

At 3,700 feet elevation at the west end of Fire lake and about 300 feet above there is 
n 34.foot shaft on another gash-r& in the green&me. This vein has an exposed length of 
110 feet and B width of 0 to 14 inches. It strikes east and west and dips 26 degrees to ‘the 
north. The vein pinches to a fracture ,5 feet down the shaft. Two channel samgles at the 
shaft-collar across an average width of 15 inches of qunrtz assayed: Gold, trace; while two 
channel snmplcs wro8s an nveragc width of 12.5 inrhes, 10 feet down the shaft, assapd: Gold, 
0.02 oz. per ton. 
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About 1 mile from the west end of Fire lake and close to the north shore-line there is B 
massire outcrop of quartz in sehisto~e greenstone. The quartz is white and shows practical& 
no mineralization other than B slight iron-oxide discoloration. 

The King No. 1 vein is located to the east of the Money Spinner showings. It consista of 
a series of short gash-reins 6 to 24 inches wide exposed along a length of 50 feet in the green- 
stone at 4,600 feet elevation. A chip sample from fourteen of the exposed gash-veins assayed 
a trace in gold per ton. About 200 feet above and due north from this showing there is a 
massire irregular outcrop of barren-looking quartz. The main Edisg outcrog is located at 6,050 
feet elevntion and about 800 feet from the dlone~, Spinner No. 1 adit. Here ~evera, gash-vein9 
varying up to 36 inches in width me exposed by open-cut work along a length of 150 feet. 
Two samples of three cuts each over average Widths of 14 inches and 9 inches 011 the largest of 
these reins assnyed : Gold, nil. 

A great number of similar gash-reins outcrop on the property, and from severnl of them 
occasional specimens showing chnlcopyrite and containing good gold values bare been obtained, 
but the average values of all the 6ampks taken are practically nil. 

YALE MINING DIVISION. 

Reverences.--Aurum, 1927-28-29-3031-32 ; B.C. Nickel Mines, Iknited, 1929-3&31-33 ; 
Dczuxm, 1931-32-33 ; Emancipation (Dawson) , 1915&18 to 1920, 1922 to 1927, 1929-30 ; Emigrant, 
1917-18; Eureka, 191~24-25-26; Home Gold, 192931-32-33 ; Eome X, 1933; Master Bee, 
19303233; Pip&cm (Home Gold), 1922-27-28%2%32; Pride of Emory (B.C. Nickel), 1924- 
2&28-29 ; Roddick, 1915 ; siwash Creek, 1915-22-23-26 : star, 1933 ; St. Patrick, 1933. 

This property, comprising in all approrimntely 113 mineral claims, including 
B.C. Nickel the Pride of Emory group, is situated across the ridge between Ohonte and 
Mines, Ltd. Emory creeks, approximately 15 miles by road north-west of Hope. Accesr to 

the property is by means of n private road constructed by the company from 
the main Cariboo highway at Choate. This road is 7Yz miles long and climbs from an elevation 
of about 100 feet above sea-level to No. 1 tunnel portal at 3,527 feet elevation. 

During 1934 npprorimately 130 men were employed under the direction of C. B. North, 
engineer in charge, in furthering development-work on the crtcnsive properf:p holdings. Several 
hundred ncnx of the compnny’s claims were surveyed with n ma&aetomcter of the Askania type 
under the direction of E. E. Bergman, of Senttle. This nvrk indicated Rpproximntely sixty-eight 
areas of possible niclteliferous-p~rrhatite mineralizntion. On several of these indicated are~1s 
test-pits were sunk to bed-rock and in wery cast nickeliferous mincraliandnn was found to 
occur There it bad been indicated. 

About 20,000 feet of diamond-drilling was a,80 done during 1934, most of it being done 
from underground stations in the No. 1 tunnel. 

The company’s map which ae~ompanie~ this report shorn the general geology ; the occur- 
rence and loration of the nic,te,iferouK-pyrrhatite mineralization located by the magnetometer 
survey, and the underground work done by the company in 1034. As shown on the map, the 
Mairk (or No. 1) tunnel at 3,527 feet elerntion mm holed through in B length of 4,700 feet to 
the Emory Creek side of the mountain. At 512 feet from the rantern portal (or Main camp 
side) of this tunnel the 512 crosscut, to the north, bad been advanced 1,125 feet at the end of 
1934. At 1,017 feet from the eastern porta, of No. 1 tunnel, the 1.617 north crosscut was in 
84 feet in pyroxenite at December 31% 1934. while the I~,907 north crmscnt at 1,907 feet west 
of the portal bad been ndvanced a total af 147 feet at the end of the ~,Yw. These development- 
morkiugs are king advanced nt an exwptionnlly good rate of speed, it not king uncmmmm to 
mnke 600 feet of Srogress in a bending in me month. The scrern, crosscuts listed, me being 
driven for the purpose of getting under the rariom magnetometer indicntians, and as mm na 
these workings hare been nrlvanred n suficieut dk+nnce, dlinmond-drilling nil, be used to delimit 
and dctennine the possibilities of the ground on eitheer sidle. 
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In hole X0. 36, which is lac~ted about 1,600 feet in from the eastern portal of the main 
tunnel and which was drilled in a northerly direction. a width of 120 feet of nickeliferous- 
gyrrhotite mineraliantion averaging 1.13 per cent. nickel was encountered. Of this 120 feet, 
30 feet of what is premxnnbly the hanging-wall section assnyed 2.69 per cent. nicks,. 

In hole No. 37 from the *ame set-up and drilled at an angle of 30 degrees to the east 
of hole 36, 30 feet of nickel-pyrrhatite mineralizntion averaging 1.03 per cent. nickel w”8 
encountered. I” b”leS 87, 60, 68, 70, 208, and. 210, which were drilled Southerly under the 
Brunszciok group of showings near the west end of the main tunnell good sections of minerali- 
zation have hccn encountered. 

southerly direction from the N”. 1 tunnel at ahnut 183 feet east of holes Nos. 57 rind 60, 
a composite sample along a length of 40 Pcct “f drill-core assayed 1.44 per cent. nickel and 
0.6 per cent. copper. In several diamond-drill holes short sections of c”*e assaging m”re than 
1 per cent. nickel have been encountered. 

No. 2 adit, the portal of which is npprorimotcly 2,200 feet west of No. 1 tunnel and, iit an 
elevation “f 3.276 feet ahave sea-,we,, was nduanced to n totn, (list*nw “f 2,203 feet franI the 
nortnl at the end of 1034. It is glnnned to continue this working in a westerly direction for 
another 800 feet, nt which pdnt a connection mill be made t” the 512 north cr”sscut now being 
driven from X0. 1 tnnncl. From No. 2 alit a lnrgc amount of dinmond-drilling has been done 
and in sewrnl holes nickel miner:&zntion. genernlly of low grade, has been encountered. Hole 

Ko. 79. which is located 1,700 fret in from the w&a,, mm drilled in a north 21 dagrees east 
directian harizontalls, and an average “f 1.02 per cent. ?icke, and 6.45 Der cent. copper mxs 
ohtnined from 50 feet of core-length, with 20 feet “f rorc-length arernging 1.67 per cent. nick,. 

‘The prorrerts is axnipped with its own hgdro-electric plant which drires tv” Sullivan air- 
comgressors ropnble of groviding 2,500 cubic feet of air per minute. Underground cquigment 
nccessaw for the rnrrid driving of the large Bevelogment-m”rBingp includes three Nordberg- 
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Several parties were hnnd-placer mining along the banks of Siwnsh creek in 1934 and at 
the falls just above the Fraser riyer. 

ASHCROFT MINING DIVISION. 
nefcrences.-Rnsque Chemical Company, 1915-19 ; Deadman River Placers, 1933 ; Empire 

group, 192‘&z30 ; Hi*hland, 1915-17, 1922-23 ; Independsme, Bulletin No. 1, 1932 ; IGmmlca Bar, 

1921-32 ; Keustone, 1917-25 ; Lont Chance-Sulvanite (Snvona Gold Mines, Limited), 1933 ; 
O.K., 19x&22-30 ; mm-p, 192933 ; Bnowstorm, 1915-17-19-20-23-29 ; Vidette Gold Minea, 
Limited, 1931-3233, and Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

DEADMAN RIVEX SEGTION. 

This company, capitalized at l,OOO,OOO shares of no par value, of which 
Vidette 682,174 sharea were issued BS at November 2nd, 1934, has its head office at 

Gold Mines, Ltd. 312 Pacific Building, 744 Hastings Street West, Vancouver. Detailed, descrip- 
tions of the c0mgnn.v operation at the north end of Vidette lake have appeared 

in the Annunl Rwxts for 1931, 1932, and 1933. Twenty-four claims and fractions covering an 
area of green&me of the Nicola series are held by the company. Most of the mining develop- 
ments hare occurred on two of the claims, the lSsarcher Xo. 1 and &archer Fraction. 

During the scar the company mined and milled i’,216.5 tons of ore, principally from the 
Tenfold rein, from which they recovered 4,440.95 oz. of gold. This is equivalent to B mill-head 
average of 0.6lG oz. gold *er ton for the tonnage milled,. Opzration of the mill 5~88 not con- 
tinuous until April, 1934, the equipment at present instrdled having a daily capacity of 49 tons 
of ore per day. The plant is a modern Rotation-mill nit11 which good gold-recoveries are made. 
Several additions of equipment were mnde during 1934, including the installation of two 
140.horse-power Fairbanks-Morse Deibel engines, respectively driving, by direct coupling, a 
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comist~d of rich pockets of badly oxidized, rusty, silicided sections of the tuffs, with tourmaline 
in some of the fmctures. The results obtained from the mining and milling of about 35 tons 
of this surface material disclosed B number of these rich pockets, all without any appreciable 
continuity of leugtb, width, or depth, but all apparently following lines of fracturing mhich 
mried from east to north-east in strike. 

Shortly after the company was formed in the syring of 1934, a 3A-ton-per-day amalgamntion- 
table mill “as sbip,,ed to the property by neroplane. 

Later in the season the property came under the charge of II. H. Stewart. Diamond-drilling 
of six boles, shown an the map, resulted in finding two or three mineralized sections of core 
in holes Ko. 1 and No. 3. In hole No. 1 the sludge assay at 38%48 fret was 1.48 oz. gold per tan; 
at 160-162 feet it was 1.98 oz. gold ger ton; and at 205-235 feet it was 0.35 oz. gold per tan. 
In bole No. 3 the sludge assay between K-9” feet was 1.62 oz. cold IX% ton. Thee assay results 
were supplied 4~ the manwement. The showings obtained by drilling were partially invzstigated 
by drifting and sinking before the close of the season’s work, and no doubt further testing-work 
will be done on this section of the property in 1935 as soon 86 weather conditions germit. 

An adit at 5,436 feet elevation VVPBS extended to cut No. 1 bole and a raise NBS driven 
through to the surface, following the line of the drill-bole, without encountering any definite 
structure which would indicate an ore-shoot. A crosscut and winae were then driven on No. 3 
drill-bole and 2% to 3 feet of ore assa~.ing mow than I.5 OR. gold per ton mns followed down 
far a depth of 24 fet in the wince. with the width of the rein being 2.5 feet at the winze-bottom. 
The mineralization occurs in B silicified section of the tuffs in which there is a zone of cbloritic 
alteration containing gold tellurid?s. AS opened nn by the winze and a short drift and crosscut 
to the north of the minzc the impression is gained that the top of an ore-shoot has been cut 
by the work to date. The rein fitrikes north, dips at 7.5 degrers west (an the map), and has 
been opened “II along a length of 13 feet and to a depth of 24 feet. 

The crimp was closed for the winter shortly after this interesting showing was enconntered, 
but p’esent pIam indicate that an appreciable nmount of development-work will be done under- 
ground on this showing in the summer of 193.5. A crew of twelve men n-as emplaycd under the 
supervision of PI. E. Mason during the latter part of the 1934 work. 

Thifi property is Pitunted nmn'orimntely 9 miles hy trnil from the south end 

Taaeko of Taseko lake. The claims are all located on the east stde of Granite creek. 
Motherlode. a northerly-flowing tributary of Tnseko river. nuring 1934 Vancouver 

interests transported aboot 9 tons of sunplies in to the ground. built +ter 
camps, and repaired the trails leading to the rnriow showings, in addition to doing further 
surface and underground development-vorli. 

The minernlisntion ronristn of PDRI‘S~ nmonnt* of p?ritP. cbnkopgrite. ~nlena, and spbnlerite 
in n nilicified ~bcnr-aonc whieb strikes north-castrrly am058 the property. The country-rocks 
8~ principnll~ manoclinrita ~~XSP'S of the Coast Range batholith, and the two Drincinal and 
approrimatelg pamlld fihrnr or fraeturr BONES have hrrn expcm~d on the surface by trenching 
for R k&b of 600 to 700 feet. The westerly shear-zone, the better mineralized, is about 1,000 
feet downhill from the Other. The width of the wc’i’rr” shrar varies from about 100 feet at 
the south end of the ex,,asures to ,,ossibly 75 feet at the north end. At the south end of the 
nhenr-zone. at an clrrntion of 6,400 feet above sea-lercl, a crosscut adit 290 feet long has been 
driven and partly cuts it. The present company contemrdntm continuing the adit a further 
60 fet to crosscut through the width of the sbcar and then to drift to tbr north-east along the 
foot~wall for R distance of 1.X feet, with crosscuts to the hanging-wall every 75 feet. 
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comaany proposes to install a X-ton pilot-mill early in 1936 and with this to properly determine 
the gold values in the 200,900 or more tons of quartz vein-matter which has been exposed. 

‘This company owns a large number of claims situated on either side of 
Canadian Rand RleGillivray creek west of 3lcGillivrag Falls Station. The claims are reached 

Gold Mines, Ltd. by a continuation of the National Gold Mines trail, the Canadian Rand camp 
being approximately 0 miles from the railway and at 3,700 feet elevation. 

During 1934 a crow, rarying from twelve to twenty-live men, was employed by the conUXq7 in 
Drospecting several surface showings and driving two adits. 

On the Celifornia section of the property, situated just below the National Gold. Youcon- 
~&em claims, a drift 138 feet long was driven in B north-westerly direction. This drift 
followed B narrow quartz vein for a portion of its length, the vein varying in width from a 
mere fracture to 3 feet. It contains only low values in gold. On the diorite section of the 
property, located just to the north and west of the main camp, approximately 450 feet of 
drifting and crosscutting was done to establish underground continuity of the No. 1 Diorite 
rein. The vein, a.9 aDosed in the last 120 feet of this working, varies in width from 1 to 3 feet 
and shows gractically no mineralimt?on. The gold values obtained in this showing vere prac- 
tically negligible according to company officials. When the writer Tisited the lrroperty in 
November the camp ma6 in charge of a wnt,chman, all work having been stopped about the 
middle of July, 1934. In addition to the underground work described, the company did assess- 
ment-work in prospecting on the CoIo1.~d”-1Va~hi,~gton claims. 

(See wevious Annual Reports.) This company ~8s incorporated in March, 
PiCXN?r 1928, with a capitalization of $2,500,000, divided into shares of $1 ear value. 

Gold Mines, Ltd. The holdings consist of eighteen mineral claims and fractional claims situ- 
ated on Cndwallader creek. The mine plant is 55 miles by road from 

Sbalalth Station on the Po.cidc Great Eastern Railway. 
This mine, for the second year in succession, is Rritisb Columbia’s leading lode-gold l)ro- 

ducer. The mill capacity mns stemxd up during the year to apgroaimately 400 tons of ore 
milled per twenty-four hours. 

Underground developments hove been of importance and have added appreciably to ore 
reserves. On the fourteenth level west 270 feet of high-grade ore averaging ZYz to 3 feet in 
width was encountered early in the year; a Z-foot length of this ore-shoot averaged 7 oz. gold 
per ton over rein-widths. On the fifth level east a length of 550 feet of ore averaging 3 feet 
wide and containing 3.9 oz. gold per ton was also opened “I) by drifting early in the summer 
months. Development-work on tbe fourth level east and on the levels below the tenth, both 
east and west, was continued with additional ore discoveries. 

Early in June the work of sinking the No. 2 shaft to the 3,100.foot level was commenced 
from the 1,700.foot level (fourteenth level). At the end of the year the shaft was down to the 
ninctoenth lerel, about half the total d&h to be fixok before lateral work from the &oft will 
be started. Shaft-stations are being cut at 1%foot intervals, so that the 3,lWfoot level will 
correspond to the twenty-sixth mine level. 

Many additions to the surface plant and equipment hare been mode during 1934, and the camp 
and buildings reflect the prosperity of the company and its eficient management. Nev houses 
and camp facilities, a new hospital, community buildings, tennis-courts, and skating-rink hare 
all been added to make life enjoyable. Minor changes in the mill resulted in increased capacity. 
Underground, many minor improrements in Bra&ice have been made. D. Sloan is managing 
director, IX. T. James is general snperintendent, Ed. !&moons is mine superintendent, and 
I’. Schultz is mill superintendent for tbc company. 

This cozwany was formed in January, 1934, with a capitali%ation of $Z,OOO,OOO, 
Bradisn Mines, divided into shares of $1 par vnlue, to acquire and develop the eastern half 

Ltd. of the woperty owned bg Bralorne Mines, Limited. The ground acquired 
includes tventyone Crown-granted and five un-Crown-granted claims, with 

R tota, Bren Of 773 acres. Following the instnllntion of nn electrically-driven Ingersoll-Rand 
550.cubic-foot eomgressor plant, underground derelomnent-work was startnd at the coronation 
and Ida Hall sections of the property. The No. 1 shaft (old Goronation shaft-o&r at 3,350 
feet elevation), which was down to B depth of 299 feet below the Govonation ndit, wag snok 
510 feet farther. Three shaft-stations were cut at 150.foot level interva1B. Crosscutting from the 
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lowest level (650.foot) to the north-cast was expected to cut the Corolzation rein at 8. distance 
of 250 feet from the shaft. This vein was cut shortly before the end of 1934. 

At the Ida Na2/ property a new shaft is being sunk to a depth of 500 feet below the Ida May 
adit lerel at 4,110 elevation. From the 460.foot level, corresgonding in elevation with the 200. 
foot level of the Coromlion shaft, a crosscut will be run to intersect the Ida Majj v2Ein, and for 
the purpose of exploring the ground between the two shafts which are approximately 2,000 feet 
apart horizontally. 

In the past goad gold vslues from vein~widths UI) to 4 feet were explored and Dartially mined 
on both the Coronatim and Ida May properties. The veins are well ribboned, generally less 
than 3 feet in thickness, strike parallel to the trend of the hornblende-diorite stock in which 
they occur, and dip at high angles. 

Comfortable camps have been provided for the crew of forty-six men employed under the 
supemi~ion of Don Matheson, the mine superintendent. Power is snpglied by the B.C. Electric 
Company through its high-tension line from Bridge rirer, to drive two 100.horse-power electric 
motors, each direct-connected to 550.cubic-foot Ingersoll-Rand ann~re8sor8. 

(See prerious Annual Reports.) During the period under review underground 
BlYil0l7E develoIxne”ts and surface im~roremcnts at the Bralorne ,,ro,,erty have kept 

Mines, Ltd. up with the derelopments of 1033. The milling plant was increased in size to 
handle a capacity of 450 tons per day by the addition of B new 250.ton unit 

and the revamping and reconditioning of the old ZOO-ton flotation unit. At the end of the gelrr 
about 3% tons of arc wzs being milled daily. 

Dcrelopmcnt-work underground included the installation of new shaft-hoisting eqniyment 
following the completion of the main shaft to the eleventh level. At the end of IQ34 anproxi- 
mately 500 feet of drifting had been done on the eleventh level west of No. 1 fault on the King 
rein and about 400 feet on the King vein east of the No. 1 fault. The vein, as exposed west of 
the fault on this the lowest lewl in the mine (500 feet below the eighth level on the dip of the 
vein), is midcr than drift-width. Devclopnmt raises from the elerenth to tenth levels have 
~homn increased values over those obtained on the eleventh level. The “ C ” vein and Shaft vein 
systems, which responded exceptionally well to development on the sixth, seventh, eighth, and 
ninth levels, have not yet been reached on the eleventh le~cl. During the mining of the King 
ocin above the eighth level it was found that the gold ralues had n tendency to occur in ore- 
shoots of horizontal rake, and that between the ore-shoots it was common to find low-grade and 
barren rein sections. Similar conditions aggarentlp exist on No. 11 level and further mark 
both above and below the lerel mill no doubt disclose conditions similar to those found above. 
During 1034 the King rein was onened ug west of the No. 2 fault on the sixth, seventh, and 
eighth levels, and good widths of average grade ore disclosed. The “ C ” vein, lying along the 
No. 2 fault-zone, has responded well to develowxnt. The SO5 drift on the eighth level (main 
ndit-level) o~~~ned UP a length of more than 300 feet of better than average grade ore across 
rein-widths of 3 feet average. This is considered to be the Shaft rein, and, if so, it mill require 
considerable drifting on the sixth, seventh, ninth, and lower levels to delimit its possibilities. 
The various derelonments have added materially to ore reserves. Numerous camp building 
additions and improvements were completed during 1034. R. Rosustow is manager, T. 
Chcnoweth is mine superintendent, and R. Grey is mill superintendent. 

This company, owning two groups of claims in the Bridge River camp, con- 
Taylor (Bridge tinurd work throughout 1034. The main group of claims, twenty-one in 

River) number, which adjoins the Bralorne ground to the north, was diamond-drilled 
Gold Mines, Ltd. and prospected further by underground drifting and crosscutting from the 

main adit of the Iiralorne. This latter work was done under contract by the 
Bralorne Mines, Limited, and at the end of 1934 apm’oximately 3,000 feet of a 3,700.foot contract 
had been completed, and 2,250 feet of the distance driven was in Taylor ground. 

The long eros~cut from the eighth level of the Bralwne entered Taylor-Bridge River ground 
early in January, 1934, and subsequent drifting and crosscutting has encountered seven quartz- 
dllcd fault-fissures and shears. The first vein was cut 450 feet north of the Brdlorne property- 
lint and 116 feet of drifting in a northerly direction on the fault-fissure (Wed with broken 
quartz and gouge) showed only low values and narrow quartz-widths. The second. vein, 100 
fcCt to the north, was drifted on for 30 feet. Here again aalues and widths were below com- 
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extended a total distance of approximately 3OS lee+ along z well-mineralized zme. The first 
70 feet of this working cut through a n”rphy*y dykc, the mineralization therein being eondned 
to arrow Widths. The sampRng don0 by the management has s$mwn gold values over minable 
widths to YEW9 between 0.04 and 0.72 oz. gold per ton, the average “IdUe not yet haYing been 
C”lXlp”+ed. 

The writer took four ehnnnel samples across 20 feet of the 27.foot width of mineralisation 
exgosed in a crosscut and the drift in this level. The average assay for the 20.foot width was 
0.16 oz. gold per ton, 2 oz. s%lrer ner ton, and 1 per cent. zinc. Other sampling at this 8ame 
section has indicated values between 0.2 and 0.3 “e. gold ~)er ton across the 27-f”& width 
of mineralizntion. No. 2 adit is li0 feet south G degrees east of and 125 fee+ belaw No. 3. 
This working is a crosscut which intersects the same minernl-zone exposed in No. 3 adit at 
325 feet from the portal. The mineralization has beeu drifted “n along a length of approxi- 
mately 390 to 400 feet. About 100 fee+ from the portal s”me 100 feet of drifting has been done 
along a narrow shear. iYo. 1, or the ~OW~S+ xdit. at 2.140 fret ehvntion, is now being driven 
t” cut the mineralization at a point 7;10 feet from the partal. At the end of 1934 it had been 
driven 400 feet; the last half of this distance is in greens+“ne, the first 200 feet being in B 
porphyry dyke. Appr”xima+ely 1,200 fee+ ens+erlp “f No. 1 sdit a new low-level adit has been 
started to intersect “nother shear similnr in w~~nrnnre +a that dewloped bp +he three preceding 
workings. 

The pro+~r+y is equipped with camwe~~or plant, steel-sharyening shop, and camp. 
The gragerty “f the Olvnpic Cold Xines, Limited, ““misting of twenty claims, 

Olympic is 37 miles by road from Bridle River Station “n the Pncidc Great Eastern 
Gold Mines, Ltd. Railwug. It is on the south side of Bridge river, almast directly “pgasit” the 

Minto Gold I\lincs property. When the writer visited the pr”ger+y in the fall 
“f 1934 work was being c”nccn+rn+ed on what are knamn as the Leckie and Magee adit showings, 
both located at “I close to the rirer-level. The main camp. situated near iY”. 1 vein, is over 
1,000 feet above the river-level. Work had been discontinued “n the heavy pyrite-magnetite 

L showing, just below the camp, pior +” the wri+er’s riait t” the praperty. Values are said to 
have hem disaypointing in this morkiw in spite “f the heavy sulphide mineralization. 

The m”re recent work a+ the rirer-level ha8 been for the purpose of dereloping what appears 
to be possibly a shear-zone in the fine-grained, altered rocks “f the Bridge lliver series. 

The Leckie ad++, 8 fee+ “bore the river-level, develop a heavily mineralized quartz-sulghide 
vein, strike sauth 5.5 degrees east, dip 50 to 00 degrees south-mat, mhich has a width “f 13 feet 
2 inches where first intersected. This adit, it is understood, has since been advanced t” a total 
distance of 200 fee+ from the portal. The veil1 was sampled where first intersected in three 
sample ~wtiom, each SEtion being n mailed channel sa.mple. Tbc first sample acr”ss 46 inches 
on the hanging-wall side “f the win assayed a trace in gold. 0.6 “z. silrer per ton, and 1.7 per 
cent. eine. The eentre 54 inches “f the vein assapcd 0.02 oz. gold per ton, 6.5 oz. silver per ton, 
1 per cent. lead, and 2.5 per rwt. zinc. Thr SY-inrh foot-wnll Rection of t~he vein assayed 0.04 oz. 

gold per ton, 0.8 “8. silrer per ton, and 2.6 ger ecnt. zinc. Three rnrefnlly taken re,xesenta+ivc 
samgles of the sorted mineralization from the Leckie adit showed an nvemge assay “f 0.078 “z. 
gold per ton, 5.7 oz. silwr per ton, 0.3 per rent. cnpper, 0.7 per cent. lend, and 3.2 per cent. zinc. 

Apprarimakly 150 feet higher in clcvation and 200 feet s”u+h-easterly from the portal “f 
the Leckic adit is the Magee showing. “n which an adit has recently been started. The mineral- 
ization as here eqased c”nSis+R “f 10 t” 12 fee+ af badly derornposed and highly oxidized rein 
matrrinl separated into a hanging-mull rind B foot-null section by a 3. +” 4.f”“t f&i+” dyke. 
The Jingle vein show? strikes rind dips similar +” the &owing in the Lee!& ndit, and +be +w” 
showings are beliered t” be closely related. 

A 8amglc of selected oxidized material from tbc agen-cut ;rt the north-west end “f the 
O”+C~O,I assay,?d 0.12 oz. gold per to”. 2.6 “z. silwr ‘or ton. 0.3 ,,cr cpn+. c”,,ger, and 2 per cent. 
zinc. A channel SRIII~I” ~~“8s u wid+h of (i0 inrhw of quarfz and sulphidp min”r”lizn+i”n “t 
the portal of the Mngee adit (being driven into the bill south 56 degrees east) assayed O.dd “z., 
gold per ton, 4.4 “6. silver PX ton, 0.3 11er rent. ?“pper, 1 per cent. lead, and 1 per cent. zinc. 

A crew of fonrkv mm was emrdoged xt the proger+.r under the supervision of rn. T. Uazell. 
P”rfnble compressor equipment was being used in the driving “f +be kc%+” ad++; +b” m”& at 
the Magee ndit being drivcrl by ham-mining mctborls. 

15 
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Ltd. 

driving * 140.foot adit into a wide porphyry dyke which outcrops on the property. In this dyke 
* small quartz-6llcd fissure widening at on0 end to 3% feet was developed for a short length. 
Diamond-drilling was also used to explore the underground continuation of this particular rein. 
The hrst value obtained aerom the Rx/,-foot vein of qnartl, close to the eastern edge of the dyke 
was 0.07 oz. gold per ton. Work was subsequently stop,,& at this groperty and concentrated 
on the Sorth, Goldside, situated in Taylor basin, about 3 miles by trail from the road at Tyaugh- 
ton lake. 

At Sorth Goldaide properts sorer*1 minrral~shomings *re being dereloped by * crew of 
twelve men under the snperx%3ion of S. H. Davis. The Iowcr showing eonsists~ of B massive 
g~s~an-~~f~r~p~ing of iron oxide which, overlying B calcite-body in serpentine, was being 
dewloped by ground-sluicing and surface-twnrhing A snmple of the oxidized gossnn oyer an 
awn approximately 30 by 20 feet assayed hot a trace in gold, while another sample of the 
unaltered calcite and iron pyrite. which was exposed over x length of ug to 17 feet bp 40 feet 
in width, assayed but a trace in gold. This expo8uw is at 6,000 feet elevation and close to the 
bank of Taylor creek. Serwal narrow quartz stringers partially oxidized and but a fern inches 
in width, showing arsenogyrite mineralization, have been exposed by a long ground-sluice open- 
rnt at 6.600 feet elwntion, a short distance abore the camp. These expo~l~re~ occur in serpzentine 
racks, with which are interbedded silicifled rocks of volcanic origin, locally called greenstone. 
No work is being done on this showing at the present time. 

North-east about 500 feet from No. 1 (or Rig, cut, another open-cut has exposed s”me 
dark-brown-stained siliceous rocks and pyrite mineralization over a width of about 6 feet. 
The main showings at the camp, where derelopment-work is being pushed by diamond-drilling, 
underground and open-cut work, is situated half B mile west of the last-mentioned showings at 
an elevntion of 7,350 feet above sea-level. This showing, which eonsi&s of several narrow 
disconnected veins in association with diorite and porphyry, was diamond-drilled, and at the 
present writing it is reported that the No. 1 crosscut adit has been advanced B distance of 
232 feet from the portal toward the showings. At the surface on this showing a branching 
rein system was ewosed by open-cut work. The most important exposure is along a rein-length 
of 25 feet, with the win averaging from 6 to 22 inches in width. Two channel samples across 
widths of 12 and 22 inches of the vein in a shallow abaft sunk on this section of the gropert~ 
assayed 0.64 oz. gold ycr ton. The niamond~drilling ~8s done to strike this vein at B depth 
of 40 to 50 feet Mom its outcrop. The other wins in tbis branching system are not more than 
2 or 3 inchcs in width. 

At still higher elevations and above the showings just referred to, several ogen-cuts hare 
been made along mineral-showings in the sedimentary formations. A sample of selected OK! 
from one of the open-cuts at 7,900 feet elevation assayed 0.5 oz. gold and 1.4 oz. silver wr ton. 
The mineralization in all the veins at the highs elevations consists of arsenopyrite and pyrite 
with aSsocinted gold rah~es. Since the writer visited the property winter fnmp8 have been 
established and outfitted with suficient food and mining supplies to last the winter months. 
A crew of eight to tnelre men is employed under the soperx%ion of 8. H. Davis. 

This company was incorporated in April, 1934, with n capitalization of 3,OOO.OOO 
Pilot shares of no par vahe, to take over and operate the Ypres group of mineral 

Gold Mines, Ltd. claims, then owned by the Cariboo Bridge Riser Properties, Limited. The 
property consists of eighteen mineral claims and fractional claims, all situated 

on the west side of Gun lake. During 1934 a new road was constructed along the west shore 
of the lake to the property from the end of the Little Gun Lake road. The property is therefore 
about 7 miles by road from the main Bridge River road at South Forks, and 49 miles by road 
from Bridge River Station on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway. 

The claims cover B Rtock, 01‘ tongue, of augite diorite in which sereral narrow, well-defined 
warts. reins were previously exposed by surface-sluicing done under the dircetlon of 0. Fergun- 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. Cl 

PART G. 

INSPECTION OF MINES. 

BY 

The Province is divided into sir Inspection Districts, 8s follows :- 
In8pecti”n District. mning Divisions hl District. 

Vancouver Island ..____...._____ Victoria, Alberni, Clayoquot, Quatsino, and that 
Bortion of the Nanaim” Division situated 
on Vancouver Island. 

Southern Coast _. Vancouver, New Westminster, and that Dortion 
of Nmaimo Division situated on the Main- 
land,. 

Northern Atlin, Liard, Stikine, Portland Canal, Nass 
River, Omineca, Peace River, Skeenn, Bella 
Cook and Queen Charlotte Islands. 

Nieoh-Princeton Carib”“, Quesnel, Clinton, Lillooet, Kamloops, 
Ashcroft, Nicola, Vernon, Similkameen, and 
O*“Y”“S. 

West Kootenay and B”undars....Revelst”%e. Lardem, Trout Lake, Aimworth, 
Slocnn, Arrow Lake, Slocan City, Nelson, 
Trail Creek, Greenwood, and Grand Forks. 

Ed K”otenay ~~.~.~ Bert Steel% Winderinere, and Golden. 

The Inspectors inspect the coal mines, metalliferous mines, and quarries in their resneetive 

, districta 
ROAB” OF EXAMINER.3 FOB COAL-MINE 0FEwxar.s. 

IasTmcToaa, MINE-nEtxue STATION& 
J. D. Stewart ..__...._.____...........__....................._....... ___.... Nnnaimo Station. 
Jas. I.. Brown ~~~~.~~.~~~ ~~.~~~~.~~ Cumberland Station. 
Alfred Gould _. ~.~~.~.~~~.~ ~.~ ~~~~ ~.~~ ~.~~ ..__ Primetan Station. 
John T. Puckey~.~.~~.~~~~.~ ~~..~..~~~~ .._ Fermi” Station. 

Robert Stracban, senior Inqwtor of Mines, died “11 September 20th after a long illness: 
be ~88 born in Scotland and Studied mining there, and was in cimrge of mines before coming 
t” Canada in 1902. He was mannger of mines in the Crowsnest Pass area of British Columbia 
for R number of ~enrs and in 1900 wa8 appointed Inspector of Mines; later be was made 8eni”r 
Inspeetar, which position he held until his death. His long- experience in mining made his 
nervicc particularly valuable to the Department and the mining industry, in which he spent bia 
whole life. 

PRODUCTION. 

The total tonnage produced by the coal miues of tbc Province for the year ended December 
3lst, 1934, was 1,347,OOO tons, being an increase of R2,343 tons or 6.5 per cent. over the production 
Of 1033. 

The Coast District, which includes Vancouver Island, Nicola-Priqceton District, and the 
Northern District produced 719,471 tons, a decream of 07,598 tons or 5.3 per cent. from 1933. 
Vancouver Island collieries produced 574,503 tom during 1934, n decrease of 38,695 tons or 
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6.3 per cent. from 1933. The Northern INstrict produced 3,277 tons. The Nieola-Princeton 
District produced 141,FSF tons, a deercase of 28,777 tons or 10.6 per cent. from 1933. The East 
Kooknay Uistrict groduced 627,610 tons, an increase of 149.942 tons or 31.4 Dcr cent. over 1933. 

The following table shows the output and per enpita groduction daily and for the ye*r of 
the rnrious mines :- 

/ 

- 

The output of Vancouver Island collieries was 574,608 ton8. Of this amount, 34,255 tons 
or 5.9 Qer cent. was lost in *reparation for the mnrltet, 63,559 tons or 11 per cent. W88 conmImed 
by producing cornpanics 88 fuel, and 476,857 tons or 81.9 per cent. wa8 sold in the eompstitive 
markets. Of the amount sold in the competitive markets, 454,884’or 95.3 per cent. was sold in 
Canada and 22,003 tons or 4.6 ner cent. was mid in the United States. 

Of the gross output of 141,GEd tons produced by the collieries of the Nicola-Princeton 
District, 22,012 ions or 15.9 per cent. was consumed hy the producing comg~~niea a8 fuel and 
117,589 tons or 83 per cent. was sold in the rompetitire markets in Canada. 

The output of the collieries of the East Koote~~y District WRS 027.619 tons. Of this amount, 
41,471 tons or 6.6 ner v*nt. was loti in *repration for the market, 16,394 tons or 2.3 psr cent. 
was ronsumed as fuel, 47,894 tons or 7.0 per cwt. was made into coke, and 528,611 tons or 84.2 
per cent. RILS sold in the competitive markets. Of the amount sold in the competitive markets, 
506,079 tons or 95.5 per cent. was sold in Canada and 23,532 tons or 4.6 ner cent. was sold in 
the United States. 
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The number of tons mined per fatal accident during 1934 ~88 224,515 tons, compared with 

421,532 tons for 1933. The average for the ten-year period NBS 353,032 tons,. 
The following table shorn* the fatalities from rarioun causes in coal mines during the year 

1934, compnrcd with 1933, according to Inspection Districts :- 

= 

- 

- 
1 
- 

The followh~!z table shows the ratio of accidentii per 1.000 emplosees and, per 1,C00,999 ton8 

of coal mined it1 the Coast and East Kootenay Inspection Districts for the ten-year period 

ended December 31% 1934:- 
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The fatal accident which “ceurred to Louis Harman, motorman, “B ” seam, Michel Colliery, 
on November 2nd was due to deceased being crushed between a moving trig and, a “splash- 
board ” at a loading-chute on the main level ; he had apparently been coupling cars when other 
ears come against the trip and caused all the cars to move ahead, and decensed had come from 

1 
between the cars just at the “ splash-board ” and his bend was crusbed~. 

The fatal neeident which occurred to Hnrry A. Meikle, timberman, No. h mine, South 
Wellington, on November 11th was due to B large fall of rock in an old roadway which be was 
retimbering. Deceased and his partner were men of wide experience and former firebosses. 

The fatal accident mhich occurred to George Smith, bmtticeman, No. 1 East mine, Coal 
Creek Colliery, on Norember 23rd was due to deceased being crushed, below the right knee, 
between the bumwrs of two CWR. Deceased had been standing in a parting of No. 20 East 
slope when nn empty trip, intended for a level below, was by some means deflected into the 
parting where decea&M was standing against some loaded cnr~; he died from shock some hours 
later. 

EXPLOSIVES. 

The followin table shows the quantity of exglo~ives used in coal mines during 1933, together 
with the number of shots fired, tons of coal voduced per pound of ex,,,“sive wed, and the 
arerage pounds of explosive per shot Ared (these qunntitiea include all exp1”sives used for 
breaking coal and for rork in coal mines) :- 



.,, 
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Total horse-power above and ““dor gr”““d ..~~ ..__ 9,974 
of the above amount, wamxdnatd~ 1,442 horse-power mas operated as direct current and 

8,632 horse-power as alternating current. 

VENTILATION. 

The District Inspectors’ repxts give detail8 regarding the ventilation in the qdits and n& 
returns of the rarious mines. In mme instances rewests had to he made during 1934 to 
increase the ventilation during the year, while in others it was found that in some of the 
machine long-wall faces over 20,000 cubic feet of air per minute was passing at n velocity of 
oyer 1,000; this WRS considered to he too high, even although there was an attempt to reduce 
the gas content in the air: on the whole, ventilation was well maintained throughout the year. 

The BurrelI Gas Indicator was used throurhout the mines of the Province, immedintely 
determining the methane content where the percentage was too small to he detected hy means 
Of the dame safety-hmp. 

Mine-air sampling was carried out as usual during the year and 355 samples were collected 
in the various coal mines of the Province : of this number, twenty-three were spoiled in transit 
and accidents in the Laboratory. While samples mere taken in all the mines at intervals, this 
method is carried out mat intensively in the mines of the Crowsnest Pass District and No. 5 
mine, Comor Colliery, where the gas-inflow is much higher than in other mining districts of 
the Province. In Vancouver Island and also the Crowsnest Pass IXstricts a large number of 
samples were taken in old workings and near the sent of fires. Analyses of mine-air samples 
taken throughout the coal mines of the Province during 1034 are on file in the office of the Chief 
~nspeetor of Mines and copies will bc furnished to any one interested. 
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Date. 
I 

Colliery. occ”:~t’“” 
I 

Defeuduot. / 
0Ifenee charged. .ln’Jgment 

i 



., ,i 

The Department of Mines through its Inspectors in the different districts has continued to 
assist in keeping up the safety and first-aid organizations in all the mining areas of the Province. 

There are now active centres of this work at the mines in the Crowsnest Pass, Rimbedey, 
Princeton, Na‘anaimo, Britannia, Anyoa, and at the newer mines in the Bridge River area. 

There is B growing realization that the utmost safety can be attained only by the fullest 
co-operation between the mine employees, the mine owrators, and the Ins~ctors of Mines; 
moat of the different safety associations are on this basis. 

STTPERVISIOX OF COAL MINES. 

During the year twenty-one coal cornpanics operated twenty-three collieries, with thirty- 
four mines, employing 2,050 men underground. In the supervision of underground employees 
there mere twelve managers, one safety engineer, nineteen overmen, eighty-six flrebosses and 

8 shotlighters, a total of 118, or one oficial for every seventeen persons employed underground. 

*‘COAL SALES ACT.” 

A considerable amount of work was done by the Inspection Branch under the “ Coal Sales 
Act” during 1934, and this ~88 principally directed to the examination of invoices of coal-dealers 
and the coal covered by the said invoices to see that all coal was sold under its registered name. 

The chief diWculty exncrienced in this mark is during the winter months, when B large 
number of small dealers and transfermen enter the retail cqal business and peddle coal from 
door to door: very few of this claw of coal-dealers have B recognized coalyard or &we of 
bnsinrss, and x6 a mle me only roncemed in the immediate sale of whatexr coal they may 
hare on their true. 

When a purchaser is found and the coal delivered, the coal is often found to be different 
to what he had been led to expect, and vhm a complaint is made it is often dificult if not 
impassible to locate the vendor. 

I f  the authorities in the larger towns took steps to me that only coal-dealers with a 
recognized coalyard were licensed. the substitution of inferior coals for the higher grades and 
higher-priced coals would largely disappear. 
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GOVERNMENT MINE-RESCUE STATIONS. 

There were two calls to stand by with the apparatus in connection with underground Ares 
at No. 5 mine, South Wellington, but the Ares were sealed off without recourse to the rescue 
*PP~~~t”& 

There were nineteeu emergency calls for oxygen from local doctors and others. 
During the year twenty-four men ‘were awarded, certificates for efficiency in mine-rescue 

work after a course of training at this station. 

The equipment at this station consists of six sets of the MlcCan two-hour oxygen apparatus; 
six sets of the Gibbs two-hour oxygen apparatus; twelve sets of the Burr4 all-service Was- 
masks ; vith supplies and 6pare parts to maintain the equipment in service. 

Ct?MBERLAND. 

During the year bre men underwent n full training cour‘se and rereired rertifleates of 
competency in mine-rescue. 

During the year twenty-four employees of the Canadian Collferies (nunsmuir), Limited, 
maintained constant prnetire once B month. There were no emergency calls during the year. 

The ewipment at this station consists of eleven sets of the Paul oxygen two-hour apparatus: 
elwen s&s of McCaa two-hour apparatus: twelve Bets of the Burrell all-srrvice nuxmwks and 
twenty self-rescuers; ~180 one pulmator and one H.H. inhalator. An adequate 8tock of supplbx 
for the above mnchinos are maintained at nU times 

Two tenms from this district competed at the mine-rescue competition held in Nnnaimo on 
June 16th. 

PRINCETON. 

No emergency calls from any of the mines during 1934 were received, but eight calls fez 
oxygen administration from the Princeton Hospital were attended, to immediately. 

Several men have visited tbe station refularly during the year for the purpose of keeping 
in training, and have thereby maintained n high standard of efficiency ns rescue-men. 

The equipment nt this station consists of the fnllowing: Eleven sets of Burrell all-service 
gR*-mask* ; seventeen M.B.A. self-rescuera : “I,” 2LS.A. high-pressure pump to recharge oxygen 
cylinders; one H.II. inhalntor : and an adequate sum17 of all necessa’fy parts and mnterials 
for the maintenmux of the machines are kept on hand. 
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it was reopened and 8ome development-work was done, chiefly driving in rock. The mine was 
again closed down in August, 1934, and remained dosed for the rest of the year, the only work 
being done during the latter part of the year was keeping the water from rising in the workings. 
About 7,000 tons of coal WBB produced during the time of oneration in 1934. 

It i8 expected tbnt the year 1935 will see this mine in operation again and further develop- 
ment is being considered. 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd. 

F. Perry, President, Montreal, Que. ; Lieut..Cal. Chas. W. Villiers, General Manager, Nan&no, 
B.O.; H. S. Adlingtan, Treasurer, Montreal, Que.; P. S. Fsgan, Assistant Secretary, 
Nanaimo, B.C. ; John Hunt, General Superintendent, Nanalmo, B.C. ; T. W. Scott, AM&ant 
General Superintendent, Cumberland, B.C. 

The mines operated by this company during 1934 were No. 4 and No. 5 mines, known 
as Cornox Colliery, Cumberland, and No. 6 mine and the Alexandra mine, known 86 the South 
Wellington Colliery, at South Wellln&m No. 9 mine at Old Wellington was not operated 
during 1934. 

COMOX COLIX!ZRIES. 

These mines are situated in the Comox district, about 12 miles from the sblpping-point 
at Union Bay, which Is reached by the company’s railww and most of tlie outpot is shipped from 
this point. 

No. 4 mine is situated st the easterly end of Camoa lake, about 3 miles from Dumberland. 
No. 5 mine is situated about 1 mile from Cumberland. During the month of November the 
Camox Colliers was closed down far three weeks owing to B lsbour dispute. 

No. 4 MINE. 

John 8. Williams, Mine &mager. 

Practically all the work done in this mine during I934 was the recovery of pillars, and 
at tbe time of writing the slope pillars are being withdrawn. There is only a couple of months’ 
work left to recover all the available pillars before Anal abandonment of the mine. 

The coal is hand mined and loaded and is of enrelleot quality. During inspections the 
ventilation wzs found to be maintained at n high standard. No exploslre gas or methane 
gas-caps were found on any inspections. All wxking-places n-ere well timbered rind malntalned 
in B safe condition. The portion of the mine nom being rrorked is naturallg damp and there 
are no aceum”lations of dangerous co&dust. 

One fatal and two non-fatal accidents occurred in this mine during 1934. The fatal and 
one non-fatal accident were camed by falls of cap-rock and coal at the working-face. The other 
non-fatal accident was caused bp mine-cars and hnulage. 

The output from No. 4 mine averaged about 300 tons per day. There are 81x certificated 
mine ofiicial~ underground, or one oOicia1 for each 50 tous produced. 

Regular monthhly inspections were made by the miners’ *’ gas committee,” who very kindly 
furnished this oflice with B copy of each report of inspection made by them. At no time during 
I934 were any reports of d~n~erons conditions existitz in the mine reported. 

Rqvxthooks as rewired hy the “Coal-mines Regulation Act” are kept at the mine, and 
were frequently examined and found to conform with the regulations. 

The Scott slope, which 18 B part of K‘o. 4 mine and situated about B milt north of the main 
portal of X0. 4 mine. is ventilated by n separntc fan. and may be termed B separate mine though 
operating the sane seam Of coal. The work carried on in this mine during the pear was recoverg 
of pillars. AU nrailable pillars wvpre recowred and the mine Anally abandoned at the end of 
the war. Pumping operations. howerer, n-ill be continued for some time to come, a.8 a consider- 
able qwntity of water can be prevented from flowing into No. 4 mine by keeping the Scott slope 
pumps in operation as both mines are connected. 
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NO. 5 NINE. 

*lobert Lnird, Mine Nnnnger ; Sam Jones, Orermnn. 

The seam is renched by a shaft about 2SO fwt in depth. The prcs,tnt earn being worked 
is know” RS the Xo. 2 seam and is of ~xcelle”t qulity. AU the workings in this mine are on 
the dip side of the shaft and are reached by slopes drive” down from the shaft-level. The main 
slope-face is about 1 mile from the shaft-battom and the long-wall system is the method of 
working. I~IF-~TL~~ fnces average about 300 feet in length. The coal is machine-mined by 
compressetl-air-driven conl-cutting murhines; the depth of undercut nrerwes about 6 feet. Meco 
cmweyors are used au the hmg-wall faces driven by compressed air and BIT vei-‘y eflcient. 

The power plant, consisting of four air-compresmr~ driven by electricity, is situated under- 
ground on the Main slope abont 4,000 feet from the shaft-bottom. The compressor-rooms are 
built of concrete and iron and are made as fire-proof 88 it is possible to make them. 

The nvernge output daily from the mine is about 800 tons and this can be increased any 
time market ca”ditio”B become favournble. 

There nrc fourteen ecrtiticntcd n&e oEcials employed daily undergronnd, or one mi”e ofecial 
for c”ery 57 tons of coal prodwed. 

This seam ia know” to give “8 Inrge quantities of methane gas and extreme safety mens”res 
RR new8~ary. Blmting operat~ions are carried on under the following regulations: X0 shooting 
off the solid ; all shots must be ~)ro~)wIs mined ; each individual shot-hole is to be thorougbls 
clenned out rind R cartridke of lime-rock d”8t placed at the bark of the hole, the powder is the” 
inserted, and, this is followed by ot least three cartridges of lime-rock dust 80 that the detonation 
takes place betwee” two ashions of lime-rack dust for the purpose of prerenting flame from the 
explosion “f the powder. Up to the present tinw thin’ “rethod has bee” found to be satisfactory. 
All shots are electrically Are-d. 

lhning 1934 the ventilation of the mine was ra”sidcrablr imgroved. A rack-raise 8 by 14 
feet and 700 feet long on a” angle of 46 de~rres was drive” from No. 1 lerel to the surface, 
where n perpendicolar shaft 22 feet deep was wok. This shrift is concrete-lined. A double- 
Met Sirawo fan was installed at the top of this shrift in R fire-proof building constructed 
of concrete and metnl. This fan was put info operxtio” in Octaber last and has made B 
great hngrovement in the quantity of air in circulation i” the mine. The old fan-drift ia now 
used ns a” additional intake a”xme”ti”g tbc shrift intake. The old fan is still in position ut 
its original site and can be used as R “blower ” &o”ld it become necessary. At the time of 
the writer’s last inspeetio” in Dece”~ber be meas”red 1?0,000 cubic fret of air per minute passing 
in the mni” intake at B point about 3.000 feet dnw” the Mni” 81~~. This air is divided into 
four @its, giving each district in the mine a sepnrate split of fresh air continuously circulnti”p 
along thr working~faren and rondwws. 

So explosive gxs was found dwing a”p inspnctimlrr in the last three months of 1934. 
A cas-cap. however, was folmd i” the retnrn air from Ko. 5 ERR+, district which indicated 
1.5 per cent. methane. This gas n%s being gircw off from the old, gob below h’o. 1 East level 
and is ~rnd”nlly diminishins. 

The lnst mine-air sam~~le take” in the mni” wtor” airway at t,he bottom of the new fan- 
drift showed 1 per cent. m&ha”?. The qnnntitr of nir men;lr?d at this point was between 
130.000 and 140,000 cubic fret per “Gnntc. or 8~” overage of 135.ooO nlbic Pert per minute. This 
shoss that npproximntely 1.350 rubic feet of gas is given off per minute, rind, carrying the 
cnlculation Hi,, further. marlp 2.“““.“M~ mbir fed of ~a,ms is C~PP” nff in tmnt,vfour ho”?& and 
nearly 2.500 c”bir feet of gas per to” of coal mi”cd. This r”i”e can well be considered to be a 
gn~eour mine and every hnoxm snfrt~ precaution mmt be Used, in operating n mine of this 
character. 

Precautions apni”st the me”nce of eonl-dnst are rsrrrled out b.r means of rock-dusting and 
writer-sprinkling. All c”“ve~ors are equipped with mater-nnrinkling apparatus at the discharge 
end. All trips of coal sat up the slope are sprinkled to prevent the denosit of coal-dust. 

Mine-dust samples are collected in different srctiolls of the mine and analysed and the 
incombnstible content determined, which must be over 50 per cent. of the volume. 

Nine-air 8amplea are also collected and nnalgsed and B fairly good check is kept on the 
condition of the mine ntmosphere. 
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Richard Fiddick, Sr., Operator ; Wm. Roper, Ovaman. 

This mine is situated on the site of the former onerations of the Pacific Coast Coal Oompany, 
near the South Wellington Station of the Bk,uima,t B Nanaimo Railway. The seam ia the 
Douglas seam and tbc *resent operations are the recovery of pillars leh in by former ogerators. 
The mine was worked for 271 days during the year and 1,849 ton8 produced. Most of the 
output is #old 10c.%,,y. 

The ventilation, which is by natural means, was ample far this small ogeration. Roadways 
and working-places vere well timbered. The mine is naturally damp and there is practically 
no coa,-dust menace. 

Report-books 88 required by the regulations are kept at the mine, and were regularly 
examined and found to conform very well with the regulations. No aCcident.6 were reported 
from this mine during 1934. 

_- 

RICHARDSON BROS.’ MINBI, SOUTH WELIJNGTON 

Richard&on Bras., Operators ; Daniel Caldwell and John Unsworth, Firebosas. 

This mine is on the site of the farmer operations of the I’acific Coast Can1 Company, and is 
clove to the Fiddick mine, near the South Wellington Station of the Esauimalt & Nanaimo 
Rnilmay. The seam is the Douglas Seam md the present operations consist of recwery of the 
pillars left in by the former ogerntors. The mine ~‘89 worked for 278 day8 during ,I934 and 
1,794 tons grodueed. The mine is reached by a good road and the output is handled by truck, 
though mome of it is sbi~~ed owr the Esquimnlt & Nnnaimo Railway. 

The rentilation, which is by natural means, was ample for this smnll ogcration. No 
accidents were reported from this mine during 1934. 

‘ 

CHAMBERS’ MINE, EXTENSION 

Ralph A. Chambers, 0IErator. 

This mine is situated at Extension, on the site of the original No. 1 mine at &ten&m 
operated by the Dunsmuir interests many years ago. Access to the mine 1s by the Nanaimo 
LnBes rmd, the location of the mine being about 7 miles from Nanaimo. 

The seam is the Wellington aearn and the present operations consist of recovery of pillars 
left in by former o,xrators. The mine ma.8 worked for 145 days and 696 tons produced. The 

output is sold Iocnlly and is handled by truck from the mine to Nanaimo. 
The ventilation, which is by natural means, was ample for this small operation. No explo- 

sire gas or gas-caps were found during any inspections in 1934. No accidents mere reported 
from this ogerntion during the year. 

COWIE’S FROSPECT. SOUTH WELLINGTON 

Cawie and Associates, Operntors. 

Prosgecting for the DougInn and Wellington iieams wa8 carried on by A. Cowie and 
associates, of Nmaimo, during part of 1934 in the area between Extension and South Wellington 
in the Cranberry district. The seam9 were not located and, prospecting ~88 discontinued when 
the bad weather set in. It is exIzcted to resume grosgecting in the spring of 1935. 

This corers in a general may the nctire operations in the coal mines of Vancouver island 
during 1934. 
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Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd. 

E. W. Ilumber, President, Vancouver, B.C.: Thos. Sanderson, Secretary, Vancouver, B.C.: 
Robert Fairfoull, Superintendent, Merritt, R.O. 

(This plant has been fully described in previous reports.) 
This colliery iY situated 1 mile .wuth of Merritt and is connected to the Kettle Valley Railway 

by B branch line; the colliery at present consists of No. 3 North and No. 2 South mines. There 
was no change in the plant during the year and no mm developments underground. The 
messure~ are steeply inclined and form B series of small basins. 

No. 3 NOR’I’H MINI:. 

Alex. McDiarmid Allen, Or&-man ; Garnet S. Corbett, Fireboss. 

This mine is situated 200 feet above and 2,000 feet south of the mint-yard near the top 
terminal of the surface incline which provides transportation fneilities from the mines to the 
screening plant situated in the valley below. This mine is developed by a 61ope driven in the 
seam from the surface outcrop and is in a seam 0 feet thick with the coal steeply inclined; 
all the work consists of the extraction of pillars in proximity to the outcrop and the life of the 
mine will be very limited. The mine is well ventilated by natural means and free from any 
trace of methane. 

No. 2 SOUTR MINB. 

James Fairfoull, Overman ; Leslie Dickic, Thomas Rowbottom, and 
William Ihat, Firebosses. 

This is the most important mine of the Middlesbaro Collieries : it is situated on the same 
elevation and 1,000 feet south of the No. 3 mine, being developed from the surface outcrop by 
an adit-Ierel following the strike of the seam for B distance of 3,500 feet; the basin ahape of 
this area cause8 this level to form a large part of a circle and at the present time it is headed 
outwards towards the outcrop on, the side of the basin opposite to the portal. The seam is 
about 8 feet thick and ia fairly elenn. Ileadings hwe been dri>-en from the Main level to the 
surface outcrop, a dmtance of 400 feet, for the pnrpose of ventilation; slopes are down the 
pitch to the bottom of the basin. 

Compressed air is the only power used underground for haulage, pumping, and coal-cutting. 
Ventilation 18 naturnl and during the last visit of insprction 12,500 cubic feet of air per minute 
was pxssin~ info this mine for the u6c of forkIWe men: the air ,“as well conducted around 
the working-faces and the mine free from any trace of methane. The working~places and roads 
mere well timhcrad, rlth a mAicient snppi,? of suitable timber provided for the use of the miners, 
and, being naturally wet, were free from dangerons coal-dust. The coal is mined by machines 
of the post-puncher type and rcry little shot-firing is required. Electric head-lamps are used 
by employws undergronnd, while safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used by the officials for 
inspection pwpo9es. 

Tulameen Coal Mines, Ltd. 

Rnbcrt Dixon, President, Vancourer, B.C. ; A. IL Barcky, Secretarg, T’ancouver, B.C. ; 
Thos. M. Wilson, Superintendent, Princeton, B.C. 

William Stmng, Orermnn: I?mnk Lester, David Francis, and 
Thomas Dobie, Firebosses, 

The seam is reached from a 20.degree rock slope which intersects the coa1-sean 500 feet 
from the portal, at which point the Main lerel follows the contour of the seam for some 1,700 
feet: the seam has an average thickness of 7 feet and all mining is done with the post-puncher 
type of machines. Practically all the coal in the developed area below the Main level has been 
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Pleasant Valley Mining Co., Ltd. 

no. 2 MINE 

This mine is 1,700 feet west of the mine-timle and has been developed by the NO. 1 West 
levels, following the strike of the seam for a distance “f 3,000 feet from the Dortal. The present 
production of the mine is from the NOB. 4 and 5 Incline sections, where the work consists of the 
extraction of pillars, and, onring to the low inclination oP the seam, belt~conveyors are used for 
transporting the coal from the working-places to the lerel below, where it is loaded into 
mine-ears. 

During 1934 the rentilation of thii; mine ~“8 found t” be fairly good wftb no trace of 
methane. The working-places and roadways were well timbered, with B sudicient 6umly of 
suitable timber provided for the use of the miners. The coal at the workin,“-faces is mined 
hY maeilines of tllc post-plmcher typ?. Edison electric head-lamps ore used by the employees 
ondcrground, while safety-lnmps “f the Wolf tme are used by “RIcials for inspection ~ur~“ses. 

Wilson Mining and Investment Co., Ltd. 

W. R. Wilson, President, Vancouver, B.C.: H. I’. Wilson, Vice-President, Bernie, B.C.; J. S. 
Irvine, Secretary, Fernie, B.O.: Miss 111. Duncan, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Vaneour”*, 
B.O.; Robert Henderson, Superintendent, Princeton, B.C. 

Itobert Alstead, Orerman; Arthur Hilton and John Yards, Firebosses. 
This mine is situated “n the right bank of Lament creek and about 10 miles from Princeton. 

It is reached by the Hope-Princeton road, “rer which the coal is hauled by motor-trucks to 
the Kettle Valley Railway near Princeton. This mine has been in operation under various 
companies since the year 1927 and during 1933 was acquired by the Wilsm Mining and Invest- 
ment Company, since which time considerable imgrovemrnts and derelopments have been 
accomplished; among the improvements ma better liring acc”mm”dxti”ns for the employees. 

The seam is slightly inclined and about 7 fret thick, all mining being done with the p”st- 
puncher type machines. R‘ew “paations are being candncted in the N”. 1 Right Heading section. 
009 feet east of the slope, W~CW B pair of lerels are beiw driven north 30 degrees east, and 
hare reached a distance “f 800 feet from the hcnding with a I-km of develaping a new area. 

The mine is ventilated by n 4.foubdiameter direct-driven enclosed-type ventilating-fm 
situated nenr the entmnw to the counter-slope. During the last visit of inspxtion thirty 
men were emplwed and 3.000 cubic feet “f “ir per minnt,” was 1)assing into this mine f”r the 
use of twenty men. The w”rking-places and roadways were well timbered and treated with 
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inert dust; analysis of material taken from the roadways showed them to be in accordance 
with the requirements of the Coal-dust Regulations, and the mine we free from any trace of 
ex~Iosi?‘e gas. Edison electric head-lamps are used by the employees underground, while safety- 
lamps of the Wolf type are used bg the officials. 

Cascade Coal Co., Ltd. 

R. Haigb, President. Princeton, W2. ; P. W. Gregory, Sceretary, Princeton, B.C. 

Antoni Ambrosi, Superintendent. 

This mine is situated ri miles west of Princeton and is accessible by a branch road off the 
Hope-Princeton highway : the coal being hauled Iry motor-trucks from the mine-bunkers to the 
loading-chutes situated on B spur off the Kettle Valley Railway near Princeton. 

The mine ma8 o,,emtrd for the greater part of the year by the Eromley Vale Company, 
which rm8 ~neeeeded by the Cascade Coal Company. The seam has m inclination of aggraai- 
matelr 30 drgrees and is abo”t 14 feet thick: howerer, the ,qq,‘r part of the seam is somemhat 
inferior in quality. with the rrsult that only the lower 6 feet is mined. 

Tbp mine was found to bc vvell ventilated, free from methane, and the working-Dkxes and 
rondwnys well timbered. The coal is mined bg machines of the post-wxwher type and Edison 
4lectrk head-lamp used by tbc employees underground, while safety-lamps of the Wolf tyne 
are usnl by the officials for inspection purposes. 

The power plant consists of n retune-tubolnr boiler, this power chiefly being used for 
opemting a ningle-slaps 2T,O-cubic foot romprrssor, vhirh in turn was used for operating the 
mining~mnehinus. 

Itmom IIY THOS. R. JA”KB”N, IasPEoTon. 

Canada Coal &velopment Co., Ltd. 

The above compnw operated the Hat Creek mint intermittently during 1934 and suspended 
work indadnifely in Nowmber. -__ 

XORTIIERK IKSPECTION DISTRICT. 

BY 

Bulkley Valley Colliery. 

This mine is located on Goat creek, 7 miles from Telkwa. Coal is hauled by truck to the 
railway hiding at Telkwa. The market is chiefly domestic and is confined to the line of the 
Canadian National Railway between Prince George and Prince Rugert. The Canadian National 
Railway uses it in nli their stations between these points, and also in their steam-shovel and 
ditchers, which are the only coal-burning units they have on this s$ction. 

The Main slops were extended about 150 feet farther during the hammer months and 
practically all the operations are on No. 1 lerel. The ventilation is natural. frequent openings 
to the snrfnce providing sufficient rentilation. No cuglosire or inflammable gas has been noted 
in the mine and it is free from coal-dust. 

Skeena Development Syndicate. 

Asa Robinson, Fireboss 

This is m organization of local mm who hnx taken a lease on the Aveling pol)ert~ on 
the Telkwa rirer. Considerable work had to be done on the road to the property and a bridge 
built across tbe Telkwa river close to the mine. At the end of the year the mine was ready for 
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production. It is n different seam and different class of coal from that mined by the Bulkley 
Valley Colliery, and an unfortunate feature is that they vill have to share a. very limited 
market. Two levels have been sbwtcd and were in abont 80 feet at the end of the year. 

Lake Kathlyn Anthracite Coal Co., Ltd. 

ThOS. Campbell, Superintendent. 
A erasscut adit KBS started at the foot of the mountain with the object of intersecting the 

various seams outcropping farther up the mountain, the %uos dipping at 65 degrees at the 
outcrops. This adit was worked in a very fiyasmodic may owing- to lack of funds. A new 
organization has taken over control of the woperty, with Thomas Campbell in charge. It is 
expected that active developments will be started early in 1935. 

F,AEiT KOOTENAP IMPECTION DISTRICT. 

Three collieries, consisting of sewn separate mines, mere operated during 19snamely, 
Coal Creek and Micbel, owned and operated by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, 
with head office in Fernie: and Corbin Colliery, owned and operated by Corbin Collieries, 
Limited, with head office in Vancouver. 

A meleome improvement in trade was noted in the coal business generally and all collieries 
in the district recorded increased outputs as comgared with the 1933 production, as follows: 
Coal Creek, 70 per cent.; Michel, 41.3 per cent.; and Corbin, 21.2 per cent.; the increase for 
the district as a whole being 38.4 per cent. The production of coke at Michel Colliery amounted 
to 22,17R tons, which was a substantial increase over the unusually low figure of 5,442 tons in 
1933. Cod Creek Colliery worked 150 days during 1934; Micbel Colliery, 232 days: and 
Corbin Colliery, 267 days; this shows an increase of 2” per cent. in working-time when 
compared with ,tbe total days worked in 1933. 

Except for one short 6to~~age at Michel and Corbin over minor matters, no serious labour 
troubles developed during the yenr : excepting the above, good relations have existed in general 
between the various companies and their employees. 

ACCIDEKTS. 

Fourteen accidents, four of which were fatal, were reported to this ofice and fully 
investigated. Three of tbe fatalities occurred at Michel Colliery and one at Coal Creek Colliery. 
By occupations the accidents occurred to : Miners, 3 (one fatal) ; miners’ helpers, 2 ; driver, 1: 
hratticeman, 1 (fatal) ; motorman, 1 (fatal) ; conveyorman, 1 (fatal) ; mine mechanic, 1; 
car-coupler, 1; rollerman, 1 ; truck-drirer, 1 ; and timber-packer, 1. 

Seven notices were received under this heading in accordance with section 71, subsections 
(d) and (n), of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” three of which were in connection with 
“bumps ” that occurred in JBnnRr‘9. April, and October resnectirely in No. 1 East mine, Coal 
Creek Colliery: three bad relation to outbreaks of fires at Corbin and Micbel Collieries, and 
one dealt with B mishap to B truck on tbe roadway between the “Big Showing” and the 
loading-cbnte at Corbin Colliery. All of these wera fully investigated and reported on in detail. 
Of the fires reported, two occurred at Corbin. one in No. 4 mine and one in No. 6 mine. while 
the other was detected at the concrete seal in the old fire area of No. 3 East mine, Micbel 
Colliery, where it was found the fire had burnt through some faulted ground at the inhy end 
of the seal and ignited the timbers on the main return airway. This was finally brought under 
control and the fire seal extended to more solid ground. 
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Regarding those reported from Corbin, that in No. 6 mine proved very serious indeed. This 
W8.s first discovered on the night of February 11th when the Rreboss was making his usual 
inspection of the mine. Notwithstanding the fact that the most rigorous steps were taken 
during the following five months to control this fire and seal of? the district affected, it eventually 
assumed such proportions that it was found necessary to abandon the mine, permanent 6ea1s 
being erected at the various openings in the latter part of July. The outbreak in No. 4 mine 
was found to have originated in an old tire area and had burnt throngh a seal on the north 
angle in the No. 1 Chute district. On account of this fire being found in close proximity to the 
main intake and return airways, all work was ordered suspended in the mine, with the exception 
of that absolutely necessary in and around the various fire areas and the driving of B new 
airway clear of the heated ground. After a suspension of four weeks, and conditions being 
found comparatively favourable, permission was given the management to resume production, 
provided the affected areas mere constantly patrolled by experienced men on each shift, who 
had instructions to withdraw all men at the least sign of anything unusual in regard to fire 
or 81110138. A considerable amount of cleaning-up and repairing of old workings has been done 
during 1934 in the heated areas of this mine, as past experience has proven this to be the 
only effective method of dealing with such conditions. In extracted .areas, where the direct 
method of fighting fire is impossible, fire seals composed of gravel or crushed limestone-dust 
are erected in all roadways through which leakages of noxious gases may be anticipated, and 
these have genwnlly been very &&ire in isolntin g such portions of the mine from the active 
workings. 

VENTILATION. 

Conditions in tbia respect have been generally satisfactory and are dealt with more fully 
at * later stage in this rc*ort. Seventy-nine samples of mine-air were sent to the Department 
of Mines at Ottawa for analysis, eighteen being sent from Coal Creek Colliery, twelve from 
Michel, and forty-nine from Corbin. Following tho practice of the previous pear, the majority 
of these were taken in and around old working8 where heating was suspected or in progress to 
cheek on the possibility of carbon-monoxide leakage rather than methane, as the latter has 
rarely exceeded 1 per cent, in the regular air-currents. The carbon-monoxide contents of several 
sampks taken in the flre areas of Nos. 4 and 6 mines, Corbin Colliery, varied from a slight 

b trace to 0.10 per cent. 

REGULATIONS FOR PRECAUTIOXS AGAINST COAL-DUST. 

Except for a few isolated cases, which were usually attended to immediately the attention 
of the management ~88 directed to same, conditions ~enernlly with respect to this danger have 
been kept fairly satisfactory. Crushed limestone-dust is the medium used to combat the dust 
hazard, in addition to being extensively used at and around all fire area& Eight hundred and 
eighty-fix samples of dust were taken in the district in accordance with the Ooal-dust Regula- 
tions, all but fourteen being in keeping with the standard set by Regulation No. 4. In all cases 
where samples are found to be under the standard, additional treatment is given the roadways 
in queh’tio” and further samples token. 

INSPECTION ON RmHALF OF THF: WORKMEN. 

This inspection has been made at regular intervals at all mim!6 throughout the district, 
and it is very satisfactory to report that B most commendable spirit of co-operation was shown 
by the various committees in maintaining and encouraging safety-first methods in and around 
the mines. No complaints or unsatisfactory reports in regard to working conditions were 
received from any inspection committee. Searches for matches or other articles prohibited by 
General Rule 0 were made regularly, but no contmwntion of the above rule was discovered. 

At Michel and Corbin explosives are used in certain districts to bring down the undermined 
coal; no explosives are used for this purpose nt Coal Creek Colliery. General Rules 11 and 12 
regarding the handling and use of explosives bare been fairly well complied vifb. Full par- 
ticnlara in the matter of the amount of erulosiws used and total number of shots fired are 
given in the regular return8 under this beading. 
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The coal-cutting machines that were installed during 1933 on the long-wall faces in the 
‘I B ” seam district of No. 1 mine, Xichel Colliery, hax been o~eratcd steadily and given verg 
satisfactory service; additional machinea of the prcussive type have also been introduced in 
this district and have greatly facilitated the driving of the main development places. It might 
be stated here that the greater portion of the Michel output is machine-mined coal, full particu- 
lars of the tonnage produced by this means being given in detail in the annual returns under 
this heading. 

MINI%RESCUE AND FIRST AID. 

Successful clawa in fir& aid ~erc held during 1934 at Fernie, Michel, and Corbfn: 
while none were held at Coal Creek, nrrangements hare already been made regarding the 
resumption of this work in the latter centre rind the initial lectures and practices are to 
commence in the beginning of Januxrp, 1935. The measure of SUCCESS which has attended the 
shove Aa3e8 reflects great credit on the rarious doctors who gn~e the lectures and the 
certificated instructors who take charge of the practical work, as these gentlemen have devoted 
much of their spare time to the teaching of this important subject in the various local centres. 

It is very gratifying indeed to report that R total of tmcntp-three cmdidates~ took the 
Depnrtmcnt of Mines co~~rse in mine-rrscoe trnining and were recruited from the dimrent 
collieries as Pollows: Coal Creek, 6: Mich~l, !>: and Corhin, 8. All of the above students 
passed n crcditahlr examination and the interest shown individrmlly in the training will no 
doubt react fnuourahly on our mine-rrseuc personnel in the future. 

At all collieries operating in the East Knotems Inspection District the Edison electric cap 
mfeb-lamp is used cxclusirely by the worlmen, while Wolf safety-lnmps are used by the odicials 
and bmltieemen for testing purposes, all lam*s king cleaned and repaired in well-equipped 
lamp-rooms located in a central position at each colliery; Run’ell gas-detectors are also provided 
at all the mints md readings taken regularly in the return air-currents. Copies ‘of the SC Coal- 
mines Rrgolation Act ” and special r”,eS are posted up at eat,, mine and a,, report-books 
required to bc kept at the minm hare been periadicnlly exnmincd. 

Followinp is a brief summnry on the conditions prerniling underground during 1934. 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. 
Rend OWc+Fernie, R.C. 

W. R. Wilmu, Frcsidcnt. F~mic. R.C.: A. H. MerKeill, K.C.. Virc-President, Vancower, R.C.: 
J. S. Irvine, Secretary, Pemie, H.C.: A. A. Klnner, Treasurer, Fernie, R.C.; B. Cnutield, 
Snperintendwt. Michrl Collicrg. Miehrl, B.C.: E. Morrison. Superintendent, Coal Creek 
Colliery. Coal Crcelr, H.C.; H. P. Wilson. Mmagrr, Fenlie, B.C. 
The ahon? compung operntcd. during I%M, Coal Creek and Mirhel Collieries on the western 

slope of the Rocky nmunfnins in East Kootenay Inspection District. Coal Creek Colliery is 
situntrd at Coal Creek. ahout 5 miles from Gernie. RRilvnS mnncctions from the colliery are 
mxdc with the Canadian Pacilic Railway and the Great Northern Railmny at Fernie, owr the 
Morri~8ey, Femie & Michel Rnilwny. Michel Colliery is situated on both sides of Michel creek, 
about 24 miles in a north-easterly direction from Fen&. 

COAL CREEK COLLIERY. 

E. mxrison, imnager. 
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in the coal tmdc hart not warrmtrd t,he rcoI)ening of any of the other mines of this colliery 
M-hid were Scaled off and abandoned in the latter Dart of 1932 ad the first three months of 1933. 

A gmeral desrxigtion of the method of working, system of hxnlo~c in and around the mines, 
anll s”rf3ce p1snt has nppenred in previons Annun, Reports. AS the Coal-SeaInS at coa, creeli 
sme of a VW? friable and dusty nnturc in gencml, the company installed n calcium-chloride 
Plant in the latter part of the year for the pn~o&e of treating certain classes of coal before 
Shilmellt with n view to rema?ing the dust nuisnnre. This consists of n tank having B capacity 
Of 1,000 EnllOnS and a force-pump capable of producing it pressure of 300 lb. per square inrh, 
together with the neccssarp giping and spays. Three different sizes of coal are treated and 
the finished product ha8 arons~d many faroumble comments from satisfied customers. 

NO. 1 EAST MIRE. 

J. cnutiehl, overmnn. 

This mine opemtrs the mstem portkm of X0. I seam and is rentilated by an eleftrieally 

driven ll- by W-foot Sirocro fan, which, running at a speed of 174 r.~.m., podwed an average 
quantity of 166,620 cubic feet of air a minute, under 13 water-gauge of 3.4 inches. Ventilation 
is divided into two splits; the quantities passing in each at the last inspection measured as 
follows:- 

No. 1 Split.40,000 cubic feet of air n minute for the use of forty men and six horses. 
Bnrrrll gas-detector, 0.6 per cent. methnne. 

No. 2 Split.--39,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of forty-eight men and seven 
horses. Burrell gas-detector, 0.7 per cent. methane. 

North Refurn.40.000 cubic feet of air R minute for the use of fife-one men and seven 
horses. SnfetHnm~ indicated 0.7 per cent. methanc. 

West side of fan-shaft. 110~500 cubic feet of air n minute; east side of fan-shaft, 50,000 cubic 
feet of air n minute; total return air, lGO.MO cubic feet of air a minute. 

Explosiro gas has been found ~evernl times in the course of inspection, mostly in cavities 
in the roof above the timbers and close to the fact of the long ventilating erosscnts which are 
driven when neeessnry through the barrier-pillars which separate enrh series of rooms. BurrelI 
readings taken regularly in the return air-currents have oaried. from 0.6 per cent. in the No. 1 
Split to 1.3 per cent. in the No. 2 snlit. Rondwnys and timbering have been kept in a mtisfactory 
condition gencrnlly and faQr1.y mdl treated for ronl-dust, all roadwass and working-places being 
treated periodiexlly n-ith crushed limestone-dust where required. Three hundred and seventy- 
six samplea of dust were taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulatiom, 
nine of which failed to reach the standard set by the abow regulation. 

MICHEI. CrxL,IERY. 

B. caufiem Manager. 

This colliery is situntrd on Jdirhel creek, 24 miles north-east of Fernie, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. A gcnernl descrigtion of the method of working, system of haulage in and 
around the mines, rind snrfnce plant has nppenrcd in previous Annual Reports. In the latter 
part of tho year this colliery has been specializing in the production of B certain class of coal 
for sektirc marketing which is meotine with n rrady sale and is in keen demand by customers. 
This is termed a stoker coal and varies in size from 11/, inches to ?/a inch. To provide n suitable 
product to fill the above requirements it was found necessary to install another coal-crusher 
in the fall. to&her with the ncressary &rotors rind convesom. 

In the month of June Ilobt. Ronnr resigned his nosition RS mnnager of Michel Colliers nod 
retired from further active participation in mining. As B result B. CauReld was transferred 
from Con1 Cwek Colliery to take charge at Mirbel. It might be mentioned in passing that 
Mr. Canfield held the *“sition a# mnnagcr of Coal Creek Colliery for over twenty years, during 
whirh period he was frequently called npon to exercise all his DOWWB of ingenuity and originality 
in dealing Rith the nmny emergencks that ornxred during his tenure of o5iee 88 the active head 
of a rollierg such as Coal Creek. whwe mining nxs arried on at all times under the most 
di&nlt conditions in past years, pnrtkulnrly with regard to bumps, blowouts, mine fires, etc. 
It is needless to add that Mr. Cnutield rarries with him the good wishes of his many friends 
for his continued success in his new sphere of operations. 
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This mine operates the upper NO. 3 Sea,” und is rentilated hg nn electricnlly drive” 12. by 
6-foot Sullivan fan, which. running nt a speed of 240 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 
123.720 Lwhic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 3.1 inches. Ventilation is divided 
into three split* ; the qunntity pnssing in each *t the last inspection measuring 88 follows :- 

No. 1 Split.-19,600 cubic feet of air n minute for the me of thirty men and four horses. 
Safety-lamp indicaked R slight trace of methane. 

No. E Split.-12,000 cubic feet of air n minute for the me of thirty men and two horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated n trace of methane. 

No. 3 Split.-5,000 cuhie feet of nir n minute for the “6s of fire men and one horse. Safety- 
hung, nit. 

Main Return (an Mimx).-130:OOO cubic feet of air a minute for the use of 145 men and 
sixteen horses. Safety-lamp, 0.5 per cent. methane. 

Eagionire gas has hecn found on two occasions in this mine durfng the coume of inspection ; 
in both cases the place8 in question were being driven through faulted ground. Burreii gaii- 
detector and safety-lamp readings taken regulmly in the variom return air-currents have varied 
from nil in the No. 3 split to 0.6 per cent. methane in the main return airway. Roadway8 and 
timbering hare been kept in R sntisfwtors condition and generally well treated for coa1-d~~t. 
Where it is found to he necessary, all workin~-~1acrs and, roadways me treated regnlarly with 
crushed limwtone-dust. Two hundred and twenty-eight samples of dust were taken in actor- 
dance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, ali of mhirh mere in keeging with 
the standard set by the above regulation. 

h’“. 1 Mme. 

C. Stub& and TV. McKw, Orermen. 

This mine is renrhed hy a crossrut from the upper No. 3 6eam of X0. 3 mine, which intersects 
Nos. 2, 1, ” A,” and “ B ” seamy : Nos. 1 and ” R ” only being operated at the time of writing. 
Until the end of March, 1934, thifi mine wm rcntilated by No. 3 Eat fan; since then all mines 
have been ventilated by No. 3 mine fan. Ycntilntion in divided into two Splits; the quantities 
passing in each at the last inspection measured as foliows:- 

No. 1 &mm. Return.-19,900 cubic feet of air x minntc for the use of thirty men and three 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated B slight trace of methane. 

$‘ R ” Seam. Return.30,000 cubic feet of *iI * minute for the use of f i f ty men and four 
horses: Safety-lamp, 0.5 per cent. methane. 

Explosive gas has been found on ~everai occasions during the course of inspection, usua1iy 
close to the faces of the development-places that have to he driven from time to time throu& 
the harrier-pillars for the purpcm of opening ug new walls. Roadways and timbering have been 
kept in satisfactory condition and, genrmllp well treated for co&duSt. Ail roadways and 
working-places. where required. are treated regulnriy with crushed limestone-dust. One hundred 
and serenty~three 6mn~le~ of dust were taken in arcordanre vith Regulation No. 4 of the 
Coal-dust Regulations, three of which failed to reach bhe standard set hy the ahore regolntion. 

NO. 3 i&ST MINE. 

.T. Aenney, Firehoss. 

This mine is ventilated by an electrically driven S- by S$foot Jeffrey fan, which, running 
at B speed, of 240 r.p.m., produced an R’VC~RC~ quantity of Sl,?cO cubic feet of air a minute, under 
a water-gauze of 2.2 inches. During the first three months of the year this fan provided the 
ventilation for Nos. 1 and 3 East mine ; the quantities passing at the inspection made prior to 
closing down the fan measured 8s follows :- 

No. 1 3line. .Ulain. Retsm.b6,250 cubic feet of nir n minute for the use of seventy men and 
fire horses. Safety-lamp, 0.5 per cent. methane. 

No. 3 Bad Mim, Xain Return.--79,800 cubic feet of air n minute for the u6e of seventy-five 
men and sin horses. Safety-lamp indicated n slight trace of methane. 
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Operatiom during 1034 hare been cordlncd strictly to enlarging and repairing the mai” 

return airway and reinforcing the fire seals aro”nd the fire area. As stated under the heading 
of “ Dangerous Oce”rrence*,” a seem outbreak of are occurred in June at the inby end of 

the main concrete seal close to the Junction of the West level and the main return airway. 

For two days following this occ”rre”ce every aTort ma gut forth to get the situation under 
control, but without success until the fan was started 8s B blower. While this had the effect 

of causing the fire to burn more &rcely for a time, it had the advantage of clearing out the 
dense smoke, and by following “I) closely with the rock-d”& and water-lines the fire on the 

airway proper wz8 60”” extinguished~. When the surrounding &rata were sufflcientl.7 cooled, 

the main fire seal “~8 extended to connect with the solid ground clear of the faulted “~5%. 

Cm-bin Collieries, Ltd. 

Austin Cabin, President, Swkane, Wash. ; E. J. Roberts and J. M. Fitzpatrick, Vice-President& 

Spokane. Wash.; A. M. Allen, Secretary-Treasurer, Syokane, Wash.; E. 1,. Warburton, 
Mnnxgcr. comn, B.C. 

CORBIN COLLIERY. 

IC. I,. Warburton, Ma”awr : F. W. Rcger, Assistant Manager. 

This colliery is sit”ated 14 miles from McGillirrny Junction on the Crowsnest branch of 

the Canadin” Pncitic Railway, to which it is connected by a branch line, called the Easter” 
British Columbia Rnilwny. This colliery consists of four mines-Sos. 3, 4, 5, and 6. All of 

these mere an the active groduciw list with the exe&ion of No. 5; this mine did not operate 

during 1934. 
A general drscrintio” of the method of working system of haulage in and around the mines, 

and surface plant has appeared in previous Anrnml Reports. Due to the closing of NO. 6 mine 

in July, Drrpnrntions were beg”” in August far a new opening in the No. 6 seam in a” isolated 
portion of the bed situated to the north-west of the “em incline. For the purpose of transporting 

this coal to the railway it was mxessary to grade an incline 2,200 feet in length across the 
mom~tniwside; this has an awrage pitch of 18 degrees and is laid with railway steel. A new 

, d”mpi”p~tipale was erected adjacent to the railway-tracks to handle this coal, while R hoist and 
boiler rvere also installed to operate the incline. Cant flroductio” ~86 commenced at this new 

opening on October 1st. 
NO. 3 mm. 

M. M. Gibson, orerman. 

This is an open-cut mine, the orerburde” being strigned ofT ahead of the face and the eoal- 

seam milled in n series of benches. It is then loaded direct into trucks by gasoline-shovel and 
hauled to the 1°C” loading-chute at the colliery yards. Where blasting is necessary, all shots 

arc prepared and fired under the direct supervision of certificated adicinls. Conditions in 
general were satisfactory at all inspectionr and the roadway dov?” the mountain kept in goad 

shape. This mine resumed production in July and operated contin”o”sly until December 22nd, 

ahen henry snow blocked the roadway and stopped the hauling of coal. A” attempt NBS made 
to nlough out the road, but the conSta”t drifting of snow otPset every aTort made in this direction 

and operations ceased nt the end of the year for the balance of the minter. 

pie. 4 MINE. 

J. T”ex, Orermnn. 

This miue operates the No. 4 seam and is ventilated, by a” electrically driren fan of the 

Guibal tsge, which, rulmiw at a speed of 100 r.p.m., produced an arerage quantity of 19,000 
cubic feet of air a minute. under a water-Range of I.5 inches. This mine is all on one sglit, with 

the exce#ion of the fire arena; the quantity passing xt the last insgcctio” measured RS follows:- 

A Level Intake.-18,000 rnhic feet of air n min”te for the use of thirty me” and three horses. 
Explosive gas has bee” found 0” serernl occnsior~ dnriw the co”rse of innpcctfon, mostlg 

at the barricadea in the caving BTCRR. BurrelI and safetyd~mp readhqs take” regnlarly in 

the rdum air-current have varied from 0.5 to 1.1 per cent. methane. Comidcring the contin”” 
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NANAIMO MINING DIVISIOX. 

PaeiPc Lime Co.-This company operates n large limestone-quarry, lime-kilns, and aawmfll 
on Texnda island. The material from the quarry is conveyed by an aerial tramway to the 
bunkers at the lime-kiln. Over 129 men are employed over the whole plant, an merage of about 
twenty men being employed in the quarry. Conditions at the (quarry and plant were generally 
found to be good. 

B.C. Owneat Go., Ltd.-On the opposite shore of Blubber bay from the Paeidc Lime Company 
a quarry is operated by the B.C. Cement Compnny. The limestone is crushed and shipped by 
SCOW to Bamberton. Work has been very irregular in 1934. The number of men employed 
varied from &wan to two. This plant is kept in food condition and regulations are fully 
obserred. 

Aflarhle Baf, Quarq-This quarry is operated by R. .I. Beale and is situated at Marble bay, 
nenr Vananda. No work is being done at present. 

Vananda &,cerr~,.-Also operated by F. J. Beale and was oDened in 1,933. A loading-wharf 
and crushing plnnt have been built. Conditions at this quarry were found to be satisfactory. 
The number of men employed varied from twenty-two to thirteen, depending on the trade. 

Vnncouwr Oranite Co.-Operates a granite-quarry on Nelson island, producing a flne 
dimension stone. Work has been intermittent throughout 1934. 

It is satisfactory to report that no fatal accidents occurred in the Coast District during 1934. 

NANAIMO AND ALBERNI MINING DIVISIONS. 

GE”. O’REIEN. 

McDonald Cut-stone Operatora.--Eugene Rottiselle, superintendent. This quarry is situated 
near the northerly end of Gabriola island and the work eonsists of getting out cylindricallp cut 
stones for pulp~grinding mills, etc. The stones average about 5 feet in diameter, with a 3-foot 
grinding-face. The stones are faced, bored, and dressed ready for installation in mills before 
they leave the quarry. Blasting is done by electric battery and cable under the supervision of 
a certificated blauter. No acddents mere reported from this operation during 1934. 

Rabriola Bhnle Pl‘odm18. Ltd.-Charles T. De Long, manager. This quarry is situated near 
the mutherly end of Gabriola island. The work consists of getting out shale for the brick- 
making plant located near by. A good grade of shale is produced for brick-making. The quarry 
and plant were in ogeration for a short period only during 1934 and were then closed down 
for an indefinite wriod. Blasting is done by electric battery and cable under the supervision 
of R r&ideated blaster. No accidents were reported from this operatfon during 1934. 

The regulations under the “ Quarries Regnlation Act ” are ~el‘y well observed in these two 
operations. 

KAMLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

Ralkland ~uorriea.-Alex. Jessiman, sugerintendent. These quarries are operated by the 
Gypsum Lime and Alabastine, Canada, Limited, at Falkland. The quarries are situated 39 
miles north of Vernon and 2 miles north of the Vernon-Kamloo~ M&way. Operations are 
conducted in B large gypmu,, deposit; the work during 1934 being generally confined to 
the upper or iYo. 3 quarry. The rock is blasted at the side of the mountain and loaded at 
the foot of the quarry into I-ton mine-cars and trammed by hand to the upper terminal of 
B self-acting surface incline running down the side of the mountain to a bin below; from here 
ft is transhipped to an aerial tramway which delivers it to bunkers at the railmnp. The rock 
is of B friable nature and as B result the walls of the quarq have to be maintained at a safe 
inclination to provide for the safety of the men working on the Roar; this was well attended 
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to during 1934. About twenty men were employed at this operation and during inspections 
working conditions were found to be good and the ~)rovisions of the “ Quarries Regulation Act” 

well complied with. 
BELLA COOLA MINING DIVISION. 

BY 

cIIas. GRhHAX. 

Cunninphum Islam2 Quurrjj.--This quarry, from which the Pacide Mills at Ocean Balls 
“btninrd their lilneS,one in previous years. has ,,ccn abandoned. 

A quarry has been opened at Koeye river, about 7 miles south of Namu, by Christenson and 
Neielson, and hu produced 1,179 tons. Work wns just being rommenced on this qunrry at the 
time of the writer‘s visit. Information and advice as to the requirements of the “Quarries 

Regulation Act” was given to the operators; four men were employed. The balance of the 
limestone required by the Pacific Mills for the year, 6,761 tons, ~88 obtained from F’. J. Beak, 

Vananda. 
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ACCIDEXTS IN >IETALtIBEROUS ivIINES. 

It will be noted that mang “P the following accidents are of an individual nature, where 
greater care on the part of the deceased would have prevented the accident, and point ta the 
riced of increased educntion and instructions “n safety-first t” the extent that every person 
employed underground should personally realize tbe neces&Sty “f constant vigilance. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Norman McIvor, motorman, SuZZivalz mine, on 
December Zth, resulting in death on January l&h, 1934, was due to deceased being crushed 
between his mot”r and the side “f the FOrking; his left leg was crushed below the knee. 
Deceased, had stapped his motor to allow an”ther train to switch or? his track and started his 
motor abend, before the “tber train had cleared, with the result that the motor driren by 
deceased collided with the other traiu and was derailed. He WBS crushed as he attempted 
to jump clear; normal care on the part of decensed would have prevented this accident. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Joseph A. Lewis, miner, SuZZivall mine, “n February 
6th was due to deceased, being carried down a raise wberc be was engaged in moving loas” “re ; 
the ore under him Rtarted to m”ve and deceased ~“8 caught and crushed by the mu-&x we. 

The connected fatal accidents at BTllannia mine on March Ist, whereby Josegh Cogle, 
shiftboss, Robert White, chute-drawer, and Snmucl Perkins, motorman, lost their lives, is dealt 
with in a separate part of this relwrt. 

The fatal accident which occurred t” F’crdinnnd Turk, compressor-man, Alesandra mine 
(Premier Gold Mining Company), “n March 16th was due to deceased attempting to examine 
the 6tm%ng-ghnd of n belt-driven air-compressor while the compressor was going full speed. 
He bad leaned “ver the S”ard-fellce and aZKe,rrntly was struck “n the bend by the halts “n 
the driving~belt rind when found, was hangin g OT-CI’ this fcnee; he was slows at the time and 
died sereral buurs later. 

The fatal accident which occurred t” Alexander Rea, miner, Sullivan mine, “n May 10th 
WBS due to a frill of ground when dccensed WBS engaged in making B trail in a stop” ; the ground 
fell from the back some 50 feet up the 81,~~ from deceased and 6ame of the rncks rolled down 
on him. 

The fatal accident which occurred t” Domrnico Morrow pluggerman, Hidden Creels mine, 
on May 14th was due to deceased fnllin g down n S+OPC ; deceased was ballasting a trail which 
ras protected by iran pickets and three Ride-r”pes and had appnrcntly g”ne outside the fence- 
ropes to obtain mme the rock to put B moothor surfnce on the trail and had fallen dawn the 
stope ; decenficd bnd na “rders or need to &‘” “utside the fence. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Alexander Gillis, miner, Rralorne mine, on June 4th 
was due to the misuse of explosives. Deceased was engaged in bulldozing the rough ore on 
the mill grizzly, which is 8. shart distance fr”m the mine n”rta1: “n this occasion deceamd had 
nrrnnged tw” bulldoze charges, and after snittinf the first aI)parently had trouble in spitting 
the second rhhnrge and told his hel~cr that he would get the second shot Inter. Both men left 
the gr.iszly~h”use and aeut in difercnt directions to prevent persons ~~)pr”aching until the shut 
went “E, drwnsed entcrinf the pwtnl of the adit. At this n”int be Stopped an ore-train until 
bhmtinr: was rompktcrl. rind n’n~ tnlkiug to the train crew when the shot went ot? in the grizzly- 
house: he snid. ‘i All right br>>-6. only one *hot,” bnt n swond shot went ofp immediately and 
&xe-rxscd was fonnd on the momnl R~~~o~sIY injnred Apparentlp under the impression that 
he bad failed to Rpit tlw secnnd ;ihot. he bad pirkcrl up the charge (one stick “f dynamite) and 
put it iu his hip pockrt. whew it ~?nt OR; cnouir+r injuricn from which he died sewral hours 
lntrr. Ordinury c”mm”n sense \~“nld bare rnwwted this accident. 

‘The fr~tnl nrcident whirb orrnrred to Carl ~.m~derbnch. miner, Pm Cambrian mine, on June 
19th wns due to dwmsrd drilling iut” Dart of an old rbnrgr “f dswunite. This was in a surface 
“pen-cut “pcmtion which had been stnrtcd and nbnndoncd in 1923. Deceased was engaged in 
drilling in the door with B jack-hammer drill, and after the b”le hod been nut down abaut 2 feet 
the drill jammed. rn~d dleceused and serernl “tbers tripd t” relense the drill by various metbnds. 
While trying to get the drill “ut a small cxpIosi”n occurred which did no damage, but made 
the men mspicims that there might be an “Id missed shot in the immediate area; and they 
made 811 esnminntion to discorer whrther this was so. but did not find anything Of this nature. 
The air was theu turned on the machine to assist in rclensing the drill and an explosion occurred 
that injured decensed so seriously tbnt bc died srvernl b”“rs Inter. 
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An old bole TT*S discovered about 18 inches from the “em one and parallel to it; examination 
sho~ved thnt apparently only u*rt of the charge in the old hole had been detonated nt the time 
of the “rigi”*, Bring. This shot hnd crnckcd tbc ground *“d aggarently the hent in the ground 
hnd c*u*ed the nitrw&cerine to run through the crncks to where the new hole w*s being driILed. 
The temDer*ture of the rock *t this time wonld be approximately 90 degrees, *“d this dynamite 
must hnve been affected by rar.dng trmperntures 6ince 1023, when aperntiona were suspended 
in this open-cut. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Mnrtin Kra,j, pluggerma”, Eidden Creek mine, on 
July 6th wns due to decensed being carried down a raise by ,oo~e ore which he hnd blasted from 
a “hang-up ” position some fifteen minutes Drier to the *ccide”t. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Robert ~or”*s* and Steve Cernak, miners, Juneau- 
Vital Mining Company, on Vital creek, on July 30th w*s d”e to *” inrush of mud *“d grave, at 
the face of the main level. This is 8” underground placer operation rind four me” were engaged 
*t the f*ce *t the time of the occwrence, which gnre no previous indications of danger; the 
working wns filled far 6ome 14 feet ~“twards from the face *“d completely covered both me”, 
whose bodies were recovered the following day. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Gunnar Brothen, miner, Pioneer mine, on August 16th 
was due to B fall of ground while deceased w*s engaged in londing * ro”“d of shots ; * piece 
of the rock pushed him back some IO feet from the face and crushed him *gn,“st * stull. 

The fntal *wide”t which occurred to Joseph Umiljenovich, miner, Britannia mine, on 

September 4th was due to a fall of grauud from the side of a working. Deceased and his 
,,“rt”er were detniled to bnr dew” and timber this 1)*rt of the worki”~, some 500 feet from the 
face, rind *,,,,*re”tly thought they had take” down all the ,OOW rock 88 far *s they had gone, when 
* large piece of rock slid down from the side of the working and toppled over a” deceased, who 
w*s barring down ahead. Both me” understood this part w*s being timbered, *s the ground 
showed signs of being loose, and should bnve exercised greater care. 

The fntal accident rhich occurred to Marco D*“ge,a, nipper, Hidden Greek mine, on 
September 6th ~86 appnrentlr due to decensed falling some 15 feet from a trail in * stop*; 
there were other me” in the vicinity wbn snlv his light disnppenr, lint there w*s “0 evidence 
to show what c*“Sed him to fnl,. 

The fatal accident which orc”rred to Rnsmus I(. Lodomel,, miner, Josie No. 1 mine, on 
Se,,tember 20th W*Y due to decensed falling into *” abandoned raise. Deceased “788 engajied., 
with a “umber of other me”, “~1 * lease taking o”t ore, rind while tramming hnd got of? the 
usual track with hia car and followed *long the trxk to the nbandoned mise, where his c*r 
wns derailed and the resulting jerk apparently c*“&‘ed derensed to f*ll into the old, raise. 

The fnta, accident which occurred to Stephen Slonky, cnge-tender, Pioneer mine, on October 
10th was due to dewzased falling ““t of, or being dragged out of, the cage while it w*s ascending 
the shaft. Deceased and his partner were taking up n load of steel when they heard, some 
“““*“*, noise, *“d appnrently decensed had put his head ontnide the mge to invcstlgate. 
His bend wns caught by the timber *“d be F*B dragged over the snfetybar of the cnge and 
fell down the shaft. One~half of the rage-door w*s open *t this time and was a direct con- 
tributory cn”*e of this accident. 

The fntn, nccident which occurred to Ok! Loberg, “Liner, Bralorne mine, 0” October 17th 
was due to deceased entering a cb”te to s+*rt the ore running *“d v’ns c*wht *“d 8”fRwnted 
by the moving ore. Deceased *“d his pnrtner bnd take” a,, the ore tbnt would r”n in this 
chute and bad the” tnken some ore from another cbnte, after which they returned to the tirst 
one. Decensed mid he would go into the rb”te to Start the OTC r”““i”g, *“d his pnrtner w*med 
him of the danger, but w*s ““able to dissunde deceased from enteri”&? the chute. 

The fntn, accident whirh occurred to Enrest For. murker. Tzcin L&es mhir, on October 
28th w*s due to * fall of ground. A *hot bad bee” fired at this point n few hours previously 
*“d the ground had bee” examined and appxrently deemed **fe. This wnn only some 30 feet 
in from the entrunce of the mine. 

The fatal acrident which occurred to Joe Ann&t, cbnteman. ,Didden Greek mine, on Narenr- 
ber 4th “*s due to his being struck 0” the bead by il piece of ore while looking np a chute fror” 
the gate; deeensed was appow~tly examining n ” hnng-up ” ” short distnnre *bow the gnte 
when str”ck. The “ bring-“D ” did not move. 
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The fatal accident which occurred to Samuel Pogata, muclrer, Morning Star mine, an 
November 25th ~88 due to a. fall of ground shortly after the miner bnd bnrred down the roof 
at this goint and the place was examined by the mine foremu s”m” fifteen minutes prior to the 
accident. 

ACCIDENTS AT BRlT*NNIA MINE INVOLVING THE l,oss OF TWILJm LIYES. 

On Mnreh 1st two separate but couneeted~ accidents caused death to Joseph Coyle, shiftb”ss; 
Robert White, chute-drawer ; and Samuel Perkins, motorman. 

Perkins was engaged “11 the afternoun shift 86 motormm~ and nipper on tbc l,O%-foot level, 
and his work r”nsisted of taking the nrcesm~y mnnlies from No. I shaft to the miners “n this 
lerel, and nfter delivering ~“me timber t” minerli had started with his motor in the genernl 
direction of Nuos. 1 and 2 Shafts with the “rqurent intentiom of g”inq t” NO. 2 &aft. To rea?b 
No. 2 Shaft he hod t” rears” and back-switch nt n point s”me 700 feet from NO. 1 shaft, and it 
is the writer’s opinion that when he rcnched thin point and stopped, hia motor to throw the 
track-switch for No. 2 shaft hc found tbnt he had not cleared the track-points with his motor 
and had started his motor a few feet ahead. 

There WRY about 3 feet elrarnnce “IL the left side of the trnck and 1.5 feet “n the right side 
nt this goint and the control of the m”t”r was on the right side. Instead of resuming his seat 
in the motor to mow thin short distance ahead, Perkins had, gone bctweeu the mot”* and rkht 
side of the working to operate the control while standing “ntside the m”t”r, and by s”me meam 
had bren crushed and fatally injured when the motor started ahead. 

The motor ncnt on ur~rontrollcd to No. 1 shaft and went down “nc of the hoisting eompart- 
merits in which Coyle rn~l White were being lovered at tbnt time and were then 600 feet below 
the 1.050-f”“t ,eve1. 

The first intimntion of these accidents vas when the hoistman “II N”. 1 shaft h”ist heard R 
noi& while he ~88 lowering tbc two men and looked “ver his hoist in time to see the motor go 
down the shaft : he immediately stopped hin hoist and guw the alnrm by telephone and then ran 
to the nearest mm on this level, and “n the any to them faund Perkins lying “11 the track ~CBP 
where he had been injured. Perkins wm still alive, but died ~h”rtly afterwnrds. 

A gnrt,y descended the shaft and found that Cork rind White had been instantly killed and 
tlrc cam t,“tnlly wrecked, with tha whole mass “f the rilge rind the motor jzmmcd in the shaft. 

There is *n estnblished rule in this mine that mohmner~ munt not more their motor er~e~t 
whcrl they are in the motor, and app~rmtly Perkins had ignnred this rule rind had, in this 
inst;mrc. stnrtrd his motor when standing outside. 

At n distance of SO feet from No. 1 shrift is n safety-switch for the protectian “f the shaft, 
but nt this Titul tim” the *witch was “pen t” the shaft. At 18 feet from the shaft there were 
*tog-blocks “VC1’ both tmCBS; these ~onfii~ted of 4- by (i-inch timbers, faced with 5.5. by 0.5inch 
iron, and pimtrd RCCII~.CI~ at “ne end, with the outer end held by a short hinged member. 

These blocks were in position, but the motor rode “per them and nppu’ently kcnt the track, 
as there mere no marks of dcraihncnt. “nil rewbed the &aft; the shaft-opening is protected 
by the usual e”lln~,sible nnte of the b,zy-t”” rr tme and this offered appreciable resistance to 
the motor. 

No ore 01‘ mnnte is hnndled on this lcrcl, which is used only for travel and sunplies, and 
while the st”1)-1~1”rk8 offered x rn~ns~~rr of mfetg they WC~C not designed to resist R motor- 
loromotive nndcr power. 

Perkim wns n former 6hiftb”ss and had tbc rrgutntion “f being n disciplinnrinn in regard, 
to safety~mwrk, but apwrcntly he th”wht he could hnwlle his m”t”r in n way that be would 
not hart tolemt~d if A”“” by u mm in his ?barsr. 0~ his Inst trip from N”. 1 shaft be had left 
the safety-switch open appnrcwtly undw the belief tbnt ns he mw the “nly man using n motor 
“r cars on this level “II tbc aftcmoon shift there was no need of the usual w’erantions. 

SimDlr observance of the safety rules rould hare prcrrntcd theso oeeidents. 

REPORT ON ‘5 IIOIRTING-ROPE \VHlCII rm”RE I~ORING SINKINTD OI’ERATIONS 
IN HEN0 GOLD MINES, LIMITED. 

This rope was %-inch dinmeter and of non-@” construction and tbe material was best 
glongbsteel acid quality. The r”nstmction consinted of dve inner strands, of seven wires 
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the mine, that considering the problem as wry nenr,y mastered aaes not betray au ""due 
amount of optimism. A Jeffrey wxovane fan has been installed at X0. 10 shaft, and another 
fan Of the Same type and, a siracco are uvea underground as haasters. The two Surface *am 
are run constantly as long a8 the surface temperature remaina above zero degrees Fahrenheit, 
below which natural ventilation, properly guided and assisted by boosters, proves quite sut?ieient. 
Ramyles of the mine-air taken in July under the most unfavourable conditions that could be 
discovered at the time, and at B point at which the smoke appeared very dense, were analysed 
at Ottawa, with the following results;: Carbon dioxide, 0.X per cent. ; oxygen, 20.74 per cent. : 
carbon monoxide, nil; nitrogen, 79.11 per cent. ; or sir, 99.09 per cent. : and black-damp, 0.91 
per ecnt. The small deficiency in oxygen and the total absence of carbon monoxide indicate 
efficient ventilation. 

The Droductim of rock-dust is combated by an abundant use of water. The working-places 
are thoroughly washed down and broken rock is sprayed before loading, 88 are the loaded cars 
ou their way out. It may be noted here that dampening the are as freely as is done in the 
R~ODCS. in OIYIC~ to keep the dust down, is not ascdnting the flotation process at the mill, as rapid 
oxidation fo11ows. One of the company’s field engineers, 1,. Telfer, is in charge of the resenrch- 
work undertaken in order to ascertain the nature of the dust carried in suspention by the air- 
currrnt. The first pint to be estnbli~bed was the actual quantity of dust of all sizes 60 held 
in suspension, and a nim~& and very satisfactory apparntus operxted by compessed air was 
desicncd for the purpose. A small ejector creates R depression, drawing air through a Sprague 
m&r and a Whatman’s extraction-thimble enclosed in B steel shell and containing B wad of 
rottowwool. The air pasing through the ~ppnl‘~tu~ is thus thoroughly Altered snd the dust is 
tmm~d in the tbimblc. The latter. with the cotton-woo1 nnrtlp tilling it, is weighed carefully 
011 n chemical balance (turning on So milligram) before and after the test. As each test may 
be erfendlpfi over any length of time de&red, the quantity of dust in suspension at any point 
ma be estimated with great accuracy. Some didiculty is presented by the fact that cotton- 
wool absorbs water-vapour from the air and, must be drfed carefully before and after the test, 
following which it begins to gather moivture again with extraordfnary rapidity, this becoming 
at times ~pgxyt wen in the short time during which a thimble remains on the balance. Lately, 
this trouble has been largely overcome through the u6e of asbestos wool 88 Rltering material. 
A Zeiss konimeter has been added to the equiwwnt. 

As the insoluble contents of the ore nmount only to aboW II per cent. of the whole and it 
cfm’ie~ barely 3.5 per cent. of free silica, the dust nrodnced in the stones may be considered a8 
being comparatively innocuous. Drifts and rakes are driven in quartzite and genetrate the 
chert-zones surrounding the ore-bodies. with the result that the dust in such places is looked 
upon with considerable suspicion. 

There are non about thirty wet plnggcrs on band at the mine and practically all those in 
frqnent we are of this type. 

Pcriodica11y, the employees are brought in grouts of about twenty to the ofAre of the safety 
engineer to hear a short addrew on accident-llrerention. The writer. attended, 8ome of these 
wtbcrings and found the subject treated in n very appropriate manner. The safety-first and 
nccklnlt-Drevention committees continued their excellent work during 1934. The minutes of 
their mretings make FPP‘P interesting rmding, ns doen also each issue of the “ Safety Bulletin ” 
wblisbcd every sir months. 
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TRAIL CRWX MINING DIVISION. 

The War Eagle, Virginia,, Eaminc Star, North Star, Midnicht, Gold Drip, I.X.L., O.K., 
Velvet Gold, and Portkznd propwties were also inspected in 1034. 

The writer desires to erp3m his grateful appreciation of the courteous manner in which 
he Was received On all oecasians, the friendly attitude assumed towards the *Uggestions advanced, 

and the sincere efforts made to maintain satisfactory conditions. Considerable progress WBS 

made in the course of the past year, and the willing co-operation met during that period justifies 
the hop2 that it may be possible ta record still greater improvements at the end of 1935. 
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